
 
 

Mammoth Lakes Housing Board Meeting 

Agenda 

 
Monday, October 4, 2021, 6:00 p.m. 

437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite Z, Mammoth Lakes 

Members of the Board 

President Kirk Stapp, Vice President Jennifer Kreitz, Board Member Lindsay Barksdale, 
Board Member Zoraya Cruz, Board Member Tom Hodges, Board Member Agnes Vianzon, 

Board Member Tony Perkins, Board Member Heidi Steenstra, Board Member Brian D'Andrea 
 

 
NOTE: In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to 

participate in this meeting, please contact Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. at (760) 934-4740. 

Notification 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc to make 

arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting (28 CFR 13.102-35.104 ADA Title II). 

 
NOTE: This meeting will be conducted pursuant to the provisions of Assembly Bill 361 (AB361) which 

amends certain requirements of the Ralph M. Brown Act. You are encouraged to watch this meeting 

live through the online eSCRIBE system here: https://pub- 

townofmammothlakes.escribemeetings.com, on the local government cable channel 18, or by utilizing 

the Zoom link below. 

 
ZOOM INFORMATION: 

Join from a PC, Mac, iPad, iPhone or Android device: https://monocounty.zoom.us/s/98707718059 

 
Or join by phone: 

Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 

US: +1 669 900 6833 or +1 346 248 7799 or +1 253 215 8782 or +1 646 876 9923 or +1 301 715 

8592 or +1 312 626 6799 

 
Webinar ID: 987 0771 8059 - Callers: To Raise your hand Press *9, to Unmute/Mute Press *6 

International numbers available: https://monocounty.zoom.us/u/ad4YSFD3lxIt 

 
You can watch this meeting live through the online Granicus system here: 

http://mammothlakes.granicus.com/ViewPublisher.php?view_id=4 or on the local government cable 

channel 18. Public comments can be submitted to the Executive Director at 

patricia@mammothlakeshousing.org or clerk@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov or may be made via 

Zoom or in person in Suite Z. 
 

https://monocounty.zoom.us/s/98707718059
https://monocounty.zoom.us/u/ad4YSFD3lxIt
http://mammothlakes.granicus.com/ViewPublisher.php?view_id=4
mailto:patricia@mammothlakeshousing.org
mailto:clerk@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov
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1. Call to Order 
 Regular meeting of the public benefit corporation, 501(c)3, Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. 

whose mission is to support affordable housing for a viable economy and sustainable 

community. 
 

2. Assembly Bill 361 (AB 361) Findings 

 2.1. The Board will discuss AB 361 and consider adoption of Resolution 21-04, regarding 
the continued utilization of teleconferencing for meetings of the Board that are 
required to follow the Brown Act 

 

3. Public Comments 

 This is the established time for any member of the public wishing to address the Mammoth 

Lakes Housing, Inc. Board of Directors on any matter that does not otherwise appear on the

agenda. Members of the public desiring to speak on a matter appearing on the agenda 

should ask the Chairman for the opportunity to be heard when the item comes up for 

consideration. Public comments may be submitted to the Executive Director at 
patricia@mammothlakeshousing.org or clerk@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov before or 

during the meeting, may be made in person in Suite Z or by "Raising your hand" in Zoom. 
 

4. Consent Agenda 

 4.1. Approval of the Minutes from the September 8, 2021 Regular Board Meeting 

5. Policy Matters 

 5.1. 238 Sierra Manor Road Update 

 5.2. Consider the proposal from Kevin Daly Architects regarding a revision to the 

architectural plans for 238 Sierra Manor Road to incorporate value engineering items 
and to capture cost-savings 

 

5.3. Consider adoption of Resolution 21-05 authorizing Mammoth Lakes Housing to 
submit an application for a CalHome Program application for Mortgage Assistance 
and ADU Loan Program activities in Mono County 

 

5.4. Consider adoption of Resolution 21-06 authorizing Mammoth Lakes Housing to 
submit an application for a CalHome Program application for Mortgage Assistance 
and ADU Loan Program activities in Inyo County 

 

certificate of appreciation for her service 

of an Ad-Hoc Nominations Committee 
 

 5.8. Appointment of the Ad-Hoc Nominations Committee 

6. Committee Reports 

7. Board Member Reports 

 

5.5. MLH Programs Update 

5.6. Accept the resignation of Board member Zoraya Cruz, and present her with a 

5.7. Approval of Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. Resolution 21-07 Approving the Creation 

mailto:patricia@mammothlakeshousing.org
mailto:clerk@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov
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8.    Closed Session 

8.1. Closed Session 

 Pursuant to Government Code Section 54956.8, the Board will hold a closed session 

to discuss property negotiations and possible staff directions and/or action – APN 

 033-112-017-000 
 

Property: 61 Callahan Way, #C-5, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546 

 Negotiating Parties: Patricia Robertson representing MLH (prospective buyer); 

Michael Dublin and Shari Davis, Co-Trustees (Owner) 
  

Under Negotiation: Terms of sale 

8.2. Closed Session 
 Pursuant to Government Code Section 54957, the Board will hold a closed session to 

consider the evaluation of performance of an employee, title: Executive Director. 
 

8.3. Closed Session 
 Pursuant to Government Code Section 54957.6(a), Conference with Labor 

Negotiators, the Board will meet with the Board's designated representatives (Tony 

Perkins, Lindsay Barksdale, Heidi Steenstra, and Zoraya Cruz) with respect to the 

salary or compensation paid in the form of fringe benefits following position: 

Executive Director. The purpose of this item is to review MLH's position and 

instructing MLH's designated representatives. 
 

9. Consideration of merit pay increase for the Executive Director based on the Performance 
Evaluation conducted by the Board of Directors in accordance with the organization’s policy, 
as well as consideration of a cost-of-living increase. 

 

10. Adjourn 
 The meeting will adjourn to the next regular Board meeting. 
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STAFF REPORT 

 
Subject:   The Board will discuss AB 361 and consider adoption of Resolution 21-

04, regarding the continued utilization of teleconferencing for meetings of 
the Board that are required to follow the Brown Act. 

 
Presented by: Patricia Robertson, Executive Director 
 

 
BACKGROUND 
On June 11, 2021, Governor Gavin Newsom issued Executive Order N-08-21, which among 
other things rescinded his prior Executive Order N-29-20 and sets a date of October 1, 2021 for 
public agencies to transition back to public meetings held in full compliance with the Brown Act. 
 
In September the Governor signed AB 361 which extends public meeting teleconferencing 
until January 1, 2024 (Attachment 1). This allows for the continued use of teleconferencing 
without the need to publicly notice the address of every teleconference location.  
 
Brief summary of AB 361 Changes:  
 
For as long as a Brown Act body uses the modified Brown Act rules authorized by AB 361, it 
must: 
 

1. Give notice of the meeting and post agendas as otherwise required by the Brown Act. 
2. Allow members of the public to access the meeting and address the legislative body 

directly (this doesn’t mean in-person).  
3. Give notice explaining how members of the public may access the meeting and offer 

public comment.  
4. Identify and include an opportunity for all persons to attend via phone or internet on the 

agenda.  
5. Conduct meetings in a manner that protects the statutory and constitutional rights of the 

parties and the public. 
6. Take no action on items on the agenda in the event there is an interruption which prevents 

remote members of the public from commenting, until connection is restored [THIS IS 
NEW]. 

7. Provide an opportunity for the public to address the board and offer comment in real time 
from their location. 

Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc.  
supports workforce housing  

for a viable economy and 
sustainable community. 
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8. Even though public agencies cannot require the public to “register” prior to providing 
comment, if they use a website or other platform that requires registration and it is not 
under the agency’s control, that is acceptable. 
 

New requirements for public comment:  
 

1. If the agency provides a timed public comment period for each agenda item, it may not 
close the public comment period for the agenda item (or the opportunity to register, 
pursuant to paragraph 8 above) to provide public comment until that timed public 
comment period has elapsed. 

2. An agency that does not provide a timed public comment period, but takes public 
comment separately on each agenda item, shall allow a reasonable amount of time per 
agenda item to allow public members the opportunity to provide public comment, 
including time for members of the public to register, or otherwise be recognized for the 
purpose of providing public comment. 

3. An agency that provides a timed general public comment period that does not correspond 
to a specific agenda item shall not close the public comment period or the opportunity to 
register, until the timed general public comment period has elapsed. 

 
Required Findings: 
 
No later than 30 days after teleconferencing for the first time under AB 361 (and every 30 days 
thereafter) the board must make the following findings by majority vote: 
 

(A) The legislative body has reconsidered the circumstances of the state of emergency.* 
(B) Any of the following circumstances exist: 

i. The state of emergency continues to directly impact the ability of the members to 
meet safely in person. 

ii. State or local officials continue to impose or recommend measures to promote social 
distancing. 
 

* “state of emergency” means a state of emergency proclaimed pursuant to Section 8625 of the 
California Emergency Services Act (Article 1 (commencing with Section 8550) of Chapter 7 of 
Division 1 of Title 2). 
 
Because the Mammoth Lakes Housing Board of Directors meets monthly (or less frequently), the 
Board will need to make the required findings at the beginning of every Board meeting.  
 
According to the CA Department of Public Health, fully vaccinated people can resume everyday 
activities without wearing a mask, except in limited settings required by federal, state or local 
rules e.g. public transit, K-12 schools, childcare, healthcare settings, shelters, etc. Unvaccinated 
individuals must wear masks in indoor public settings and businesses. You can find the State 
masking guidance here: https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-
19/guidance-for-face-coverings.aspx.  
 

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/guidance-for-face-coverings.aspx
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/guidance-for-face-coverings.aspx
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Mono County guidelines recommend voluntary masking of all individuals in indoor public 
spaces. In a letter dated September 20, 2021, Mono County Public Health Director recommended 
that the Board of Supervisors continue virtual meetings (Attachment 2). The Mono County 
Public Health Order requiring masks is provided as Attachment 3.  
 
RECCOMENDATION 
The Board should consider making the required findings to continue with virtual meetings. If the 
findings are made, the a motion to adopt Resolution 21-04 shall be made and voted upon.  
 
ATTACHMENTS 

1. AB 361 
2. Letter from Bryan Wheeler, Director of Public Health, to the Mono County Board of 

Supervisors, dated September 20, 2021 
3. The Mono County Public Health Order requiring masks, August 6, 2021 
4. Resolution 21-04 



Assembly Bill No. 361 

CHAPTER 165 

An act to add and repeal Section 89305.6 of the Education Code, and to 
amend, repeal, and add Section 54953 of, and to add and repeal Section 
11133 of, the Government Code, relating to open meetings, and declaring 
the urgency thereof, to take effect immediately. 

[Approved by Governor September 16, 2021. Filed with 
Secretary of State September 16, 2021.] 

legislative counsel’s digest 

AB 361, Robert Rivas. Open meetings: state and local agencies: 
teleconferences. 

(1)  Existing law, the Ralph M. Brown Act requires, with specified 
exceptions, that all meetings of a legislative body of a local agency, as those 
terms are defined, be open and public and that all persons be permitted to 
attend and participate. The act contains specified provisions regarding the 
timelines for posting an agenda and providing for the ability of the public 
to directly address the legislative body on any item of interest to the public. 
The act generally requires all regular and special meetings of the legislative 
body be held within the boundaries of the territory over which the local 
agency exercises jurisdiction, subject to certain exceptions. The act allows 
for meetings to occur via teleconferencing subject to certain requirements, 
particularly that the legislative body notice each teleconference location of 
each member that will be participating in the public meeting, that each 
teleconference location be accessible to the public, that members of the 
public be allowed to address the legislative body at each teleconference 
location, that the legislative body post an agenda at each teleconference 
location, and that at least a quorum of the legislative body participate from 
locations within the boundaries of the local agency’s jurisdiction. The act 
provides an exemption to the jurisdictional requirement for health authorities, 
as defined. The act authorizes the district attorney or any interested person, 
subject to certain provisions, to commence an action by mandamus or 
injunction for the purpose of obtaining a judicial determination that specified 
actions taken by a legislative body are null and void. 

Existing law, the California Emergency Services Act, authorizes the 
Governor, or the Director of Emergency Services when the governor is 
inaccessible, to proclaim a state of emergency under specified circumstances. 

Executive Order No. N-29-20 suspends the Ralph M. Brown Act’s 
requirements for teleconferencing during the COVID-19 pandemic provided 
that notice and accessibility requirements are met, the public members are 
allowed to observe and address the legislative body at the meeting, and that 
a legislative body of a local agency has a procedure for receiving and swiftly 
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resolving requests for reasonable accommodation for individuals with 
disabilities, as specified. 

This bill, until January 1, 2024, would authorize a local agency to use 
teleconferencing without complying with the teleconferencing requirements 
imposed by the Ralph M. Brown Act when a legislative body of a local 
agency holds a meeting during a declared state of emergency, as that term 
is defined, when state or local health officials have imposed or recommended 
measures to promote social distancing, during a proclaimed state of 
emergency held for the purpose of determining, by majority vote, whether 
meeting in person would present imminent risks to the health or safety of 
attendees, and during a proclaimed state of emergency when the legislative 
body has determined that meeting in person would present imminent risks 
to the health or safety of attendees, as provided. 

This bill would require legislative bodies that hold teleconferenced 
meetings under these abbreviated teleconferencing procedures to give notice 
of the meeting and post agendas, as described, to allow members of the 
public to access the meeting and address the legislative body, to give notice 
of the means by which members of the public may access the meeting and 
offer public comment, including an opportunity for all persons to attend via 
a call-in option or an internet-based service option, and to conduct the 
meeting in a manner that protects the statutory and constitutional rights of 
the parties and the public appearing before the legislative body. The bill 
would require the legislative body to take no further action on agenda items 
when there is a disruption which prevents the public agency from 
broadcasting the meeting, or in the event of a disruption within the local 
agency’s control which prevents members of the public from offering public 
comments, until public access is restored. The bill would specify that actions 
taken during the disruption are subject to challenge proceedings, as specified. 

This bill would prohibit the legislative body from requiring public 
comments to be submitted in advance of the meeting and would specify that 
the legislative body must provide an opportunity for the public to address 
the legislative body and offer comment in real time. The bill would prohibit 
the legislative body from closing the public comment period and the 
opportunity to register to provide public comment, until the public comment 
period has elapsed or until a reasonable amount of time has elapsed, as 
specified. When there is a continuing state of emergency, or when state or 
local officials have imposed or recommended measures to promote social 
distancing, the bill would require a legislative body to make specified 
findings not later than 30 days after the first teleconferenced meeting 
pursuant to these provisions, and to make those findings every 30 days 
thereafter, in order to continue to meet under these abbreviated 
teleconferencing procedures. 

Existing law prohibits a legislative body from requiring, as a condition 
to attend a meeting, a person to register the person’s name, or to provide 
other information, or to fulfill any condition precedent to the person’s 
attendance. 
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This bill would exclude from that prohibition, a registration requirement 
imposed by a third-party internet website or other online platform not under 
the control of the legislative body. 

(2)  Existing law, the Bagley-Keene Open Meeting Act, requires, with 
specified exceptions, that all meetings of a state body be open and public 
and all persons be permitted to attend any meeting of a state body. The act 
requires at least one member of the state body to be physically present at 
the location specified in the notice of the meeting. 

The Governor’s Executive Order No. N-29-20 suspends the requirements 
of the Bagley-Keene Open Meeting Act for teleconferencing during the 
COVID-19 pandemic, provided that notice and accessibility requirements 
are met, the public members are allowed to observe and address the state 
body at the meeting, and that a state body has a procedure for receiving and 
swiftly resolving requests for reasonable accommodation for individuals 
with disabilities, as specified. 

This bill, until January 31, 2022, would authorize, subject to specified 
notice and accessibility requirements, a state body to hold public meetings 
through teleconferencing and to make public meetings accessible 
telephonically, or otherwise electronically, to all members of the public 
seeking to observe and to address the state body. With respect to a state 
body holding a public meeting pursuant to these provisions, the bill would 
suspend certain requirements of existing law, including the requirements 
that each teleconference location be accessible to the public and that 
members of the public be able to address the state body at each 
teleconference location. Under the bill, a state body that holds a meeting 
through teleconferencing and allows members of the public to observe and 
address the meeting telephonically or otherwise electronically would satisfy 
any requirement that the state body allow members of the public to attend 
the meeting and offer public comment. The bill would require that each 
state body that holds a meeting through teleconferencing provide notice of 
the meeting, and post the agenda, as provided. The bill would urge state 
bodies utilizing these teleconferencing procedures in the bill to use sound 
discretion and to make reasonable efforts to adhere as closely as reasonably 
possible to existing law, as provided. 

(3)  Existing law establishes the various campuses of the California State 
University under the administration of the Trustees of the California State 
University, and authorizes the establishment of student body organizations 
in connection with the operations of California State University campuses. 

The Gloria Romero Open Meetings Act of 2000 generally requires a 
legislative body, as defined, of a student body organization to conduct its 
business in a meeting that is open and public. The act authorizes the 
legislative body to use teleconferencing, as defined, for the benefit of the 
public and the legislative body in connection with any meeting or proceeding 
authorized by law. 

This bill, until January 31, 2022, would authorize, subject to specified 
notice and accessibility requirements, a legislative body, as defined for 
purposes of the act, to hold public meetings through teleconferencing and 
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to make public meetings accessible telephonically, or otherwise 
electronically, to all members of the public seeking to observe and to address 
the legislative body. With respect to a legislative body holding a public 
meeting pursuant to these provisions, the bill would suspend certain 
requirements of existing law, including the requirements that each 
teleconference location be accessible to the public and that members of the 
public be able to address the legislative body at each teleconference location. 
Under the bill, a legislative body that holds a meeting through 
teleconferencing and allows members of the public to observe and address 
the meeting telephonically or otherwise electronically would satisfy any 
requirement that the legislative body allow members of the public to attend 
the meeting and offer public comment. The bill would require that each 
legislative body that holds a meeting through teleconferencing provide 
notice of the meeting, and post the agenda, as provided. The bill would urge 
legislative bodies utilizing these teleconferencing procedures in the bill to 
use sound discretion and to make reasonable efforts to adhere as closely as 
reasonably possible to existing law, as provided. 

(4)  This bill would declare the Legislature’s intent, consistent with the 
Governor’s Executive Order No. N-29-20, to improve and enhance public 
access to state and local agency meetings during the COVID-19 pandemic 
and future emergencies by allowing broader access through teleconferencing 
options. 

(5)  This bill would incorporate additional changes to Section 54953 of 
the Government Code proposed by AB 339 to be operative only if this bill 
and AB 339 are enacted and this bill is enacted last. 

(6)  The California Constitution requires local agencies, for the purpose 
of ensuring public access to the meetings of public bodies and the writings 
of public officials and agencies, to comply with a statutory enactment that 
amends or enacts laws relating to public records or open meetings and 
contains findings demonstrating that the enactment furthers the constitutional 
requirements relating to this purpose. 

This bill would make legislative findings to that effect. 
(7)  Existing constitutional provisions require that a statute that limits the 

right of access to the meetings of public bodies or the writings of public 
officials and agencies be adopted with findings demonstrating the interest 
protected by the limitation and the need for protecting that interest. 

This bill would make legislative findings to that effect. 
(8)  This bill would declare that it is to take effect immediately as an 

urgency statute. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 89305.6 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
89305.6. (a)  Notwithstanding any other provision of this article, and 

subject to the notice and accessibility requirements in subdivisions (d) and 
(e), a legislative body may hold public meetings through teleconferencing 
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and make public meetings accessible telephonically, or otherwise 
electronically, to all members of the public seeking to observe and to address 
the legislative body. 

(b)  (1)  For a legislative body holding a public meeting through 
teleconferencing pursuant to this section, all requirements in this article 
requiring the physical presence of members, the clerk or other personnel of 
the legislative body, or the public, as a condition of participation in or 
quorum for a public meeting, are hereby suspended. 

(2)  For a legislative body holding a public meeting through 
teleconferencing pursuant to this section, all of the following requirements 
in this article are suspended: 

(A)  Each teleconference location from which a member will be 
participating in a public meeting or proceeding be identified in the notice 
and agenda of the public meeting or proceeding. 

(B)  Each teleconference location be accessible to the public. 
(C)  Members of the public may address the legislative body at each 

teleconference conference location. 
(D)  Post agendas at all teleconference locations. 
(E)  At least one member of the legislative body be physically present at 

the location specified in the notice of the meeting. 
(c)  A legislative body that holds a meeting through teleconferencing and 

allows members of the public to observe and address the meeting 
telephonically or otherwise electronically, consistent with the notice and 
accessibility requirements in subdivisions (d) and (e), shall have satisfied 
any requirement that the legislative body allow members of the public to 
attend the meeting and offer public comment. A legislative body need not 
make available any physical location from which members of the public 
may observe the meeting and offer public comment. 

(d)  If a legislative body holds a meeting through teleconferencing pursuant 
to this section and allows members of the public to observe and address the 
meeting telephonically or otherwise electronically, the legislative body shall 
also do both of the following: 

(1)  Implement a procedure for receiving and swiftly resolving requests 
for reasonable modification or accommodation from individuals with 
disabilities, consistent with the federal Americans with Disabilities Act of 
1990 (42 U.S.C. Sec. 12101 et seq.), and resolving any doubt whatsoever 
in favor of accessibility. 

(2)  Advertise that procedure each time notice is given of the means by 
which members of the public may observe the meeting and offer public 
comment, pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (e). 

(e)  Except to the extent this section provides otherwise, each legislative 
body that holds a meeting through teleconferencing pursuant to this section 
shall do both of the following: 

(1)  Give advance notice of the time of, and post the agenda for, each 
public meeting according to the timeframes otherwise prescribed by this 
article, and using the means otherwise prescribed by this article, as 
applicable. 
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(2)  In each instance in which notice of the time of the meeting is otherwise 
given or the agenda for the meeting is otherwise posted, also give notice of 
the means by which members of the public may observe the meeting and 
offer public comment. As to any instance in which there is a change in the 
means of public observation and comment, or any instance prior to the 
effective date of this section in which the time of the meeting has been 
noticed or the agenda for the meeting has been posted without also including 
notice of the means of public observation and comment, a legislative body 
may satisfy this requirement by advertising the means of public observation 
and comment using the most rapid means of communication available at 
the time. Advertising the means of public observation and comment using 
the most rapid means of communication available at the time shall include, 
but need not be limited to, posting such means on the legislative body’s 
internet website. 

(f)  All legislative bodies utilizing the teleconferencing procedures in this 
section are urged to use sound discretion and to make reasonable efforts to 
adhere as closely as reasonably possible to the otherwise applicable 
provisions of this article, in order to maximize transparency and provide 
the public access to legislative body meetings. 

(g)  This section shall remain in effect only until January 31, 2022, and 
as of that date is repealed. 

SEC. 2. Section 11133 is added to the Government Code, to read: 
11133. (a)  Notwithstanding any other provision of this article, and 

subject to the notice and accessibility requirements in subdivisions (d) and 
(e), a state body may hold public meetings through teleconferencing and 
make public meetings accessible telephonically, or otherwise electronically, 
to all members of the public seeking to observe and to address the state 
body. 

(b)  (1)  For a state body holding a public meeting through 
teleconferencing pursuant to this section, all requirements in this article 
requiring the physical presence of members, the clerk or other personnel of 
the state body, or the public, as a condition of participation in or quorum 
for a public meeting, are hereby suspended. 

(2)  For a state body holding a public meeting through teleconferencing 
pursuant to this section, all of the following requirements in this article are 
suspended: 

(A)  Each teleconference location from which a member will be 
participating in a public meeting or proceeding be identified in the notice 
and agenda of the public meeting or proceeding. 

(B)  Each teleconference location be accessible to the public. 
(C)  Members of the public may address the state body at each 

teleconference conference location. 
(D)  Post agendas at all teleconference locations. 
(E)  At least one member of the state body be physically present at the 

location specified in the notice of the meeting. 
(c)  A state body that holds a meeting through teleconferencing and allows 

members of the public to observe and address the meeting telephonically 
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or otherwise electronically, consistent with the notice and accessibility 
requirements in subdivisions (d) and (e), shall have satisfied any requirement 
that the state body allow members of the public to attend the meeting and 
offer public comment. A state body need not make available any physical 
location from which members of the public may observe the meeting and 
offer public comment. 

(d)  If a state body holds a meeting through teleconferencing pursuant to 
this section and allows members of the public to observe and address the 
meeting telephonically or otherwise electronically, the state body shall also 
do both of the following: 

(1)  Implement a procedure for receiving and swiftly resolving requests 
for reasonable modification or accommodation from individuals with 
disabilities, consistent with the federal Americans with Disabilities Act of 
1990 (42 U.S.C. Sec. 12101 et seq.), and resolving any doubt whatsoever 
in favor of accessibility. 

(2)  Advertise that procedure each time notice is given of the means by 
which members of the public may observe the meeting and offer public 
comment, pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (e). 

(e)  Except to the extent this section provides otherwise, each state body 
that holds a meeting through teleconferencing pursuant to this section shall 
do both of the following: 

(1)  Give advance notice of the time of, and post the agenda for, each 
public meeting according to the timeframes otherwise prescribed by this 
article, and using the means otherwise prescribed by this article, as 
applicable. 

(2)  In each instance in which notice of the time of the meeting is otherwise 
given or the agenda for the meeting is otherwise posted, also give notice of 
the means by which members of the public may observe the meeting and 
offer public comment. As to any instance in which there is a change in the 
means of public observation and comment, or any instance prior to the 
effective date of this section in which the time of the meeting has been 
noticed or the agenda for the meeting has been posted without also including 
notice of the means of public observation and comment, a state body may 
satisfy this requirement by advertising the means of public observation and 
comment using the most rapid means of communication available at the 
time. Advertising the means of public observation and comment using the 
most rapid means of communication available at the time shall include, but 
need not be limited to, posting such means on the state body’s internet 
website. 

(f)  All state bodies utilizing the teleconferencing procedures in this section 
are urged to use sound discretion and to make reasonable efforts to adhere 
as closely as reasonably possible to the otherwise applicable provisions of 
this article, in order to maximize transparency and provide the public access 
to state body meetings. 

(g)  This section shall remain in effect only until January 31, 2022, and 
as of that date is repealed. 

SEC. 3. Section 54953 of the Government Code is amended to read: 
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54953. (a)  All meetings of the legislative body of a local agency shall 
be open and public, and all persons shall be permitted to attend any meeting 
of the legislative body of a local agency, except as otherwise provided in 
this chapter. 

(b)  (1)  Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the legislative body 
of a local agency may use teleconferencing for the benefit of the public and 
the legislative body of a local agency in connection with any meeting or 
proceeding authorized by law. The teleconferenced meeting or proceeding 
shall comply with all otherwise applicable requirements of this chapter and 
all otherwise applicable provisions of law relating to a specific type of 
meeting or proceeding. 

(2)  Teleconferencing, as authorized by this section, may be used for all 
purposes in connection with any meeting within the subject matter 
jurisdiction of the legislative body. All votes taken during a teleconferenced 
meeting shall be by rollcall. 

(3)  If the legislative body of a local agency elects to use teleconferencing, 
it shall post agendas at all teleconference locations and conduct 
teleconference meetings in a manner that protects the statutory and 
constitutional rights of the parties or the public appearing before the 
legislative body of a local agency. Each teleconference location shall be 
identified in the notice and agenda of the meeting or proceeding, and each 
teleconference location shall be accessible to the public. During the 
teleconference, at least a quorum of the members of the legislative body 
shall participate from locations within the boundaries of the territory over 
which the local agency exercises jurisdiction, except as provided in 
subdivisions (d) and (e). The agenda shall provide an opportunity for 
members of the public to address the legislative body directly pursuant to 
Section 54954.3 at each teleconference location. 

(4)  For the purposes of this section, “teleconference” means a meeting 
of a legislative body, the members of which are in different locations, 
connected by electronic means, through either audio or video, or both. 
Nothing in this section shall prohibit a local agency from providing the 
public with additional teleconference locations. 

(c)  (1)  No legislative body shall take action by secret ballot, whether 
preliminary or final. 

(2)  The legislative body of a local agency shall publicly report any action 
taken and the vote or abstention on that action of each member present for 
the action. 

(3)  Prior to taking final action, the legislative body shall orally report a 
summary of a recommendation for a final action on the salaries, salary 
schedules, or compensation paid in the form of fringe benefits of a local 
agency executive, as defined in subdivision (d) of Section 3511.1, during 
the open meeting in which the final action is to be taken. This paragraph 
shall not affect the public’s right under the California Public Records Act 
(Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 6250) of Division 7 of Title 1) to 
inspect or copy records created or received in the process of developing the 
recommendation. 
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(d)  (1)  Notwithstanding the provisions relating to a quorum in paragraph 
(3) of subdivision (b), if a health authority conducts a teleconference meeting, 
members who are outside the jurisdiction of the authority may be counted 
toward the establishment of a quorum when participating in the 
teleconference if at least 50 percent of the number of members that would 
establish a quorum are present within the boundaries of the territory over 
which the authority exercises jurisdiction, and the health authority provides 
a teleconference number, and associated access codes, if any, that allows 
any person to call in to participate in the meeting and the number and access 
codes are identified in the notice and agenda of the meeting. 

(2)  Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed as discouraging health 
authority members from regularly meeting at a common physical site within 
the jurisdiction of the authority or from using teleconference locations within 
or near the jurisdiction of the authority. A teleconference meeting for which 
a quorum is established pursuant to this subdivision shall be subject to all 
other requirements of this section. 

(3)  For purposes of this subdivision, a health authority means any entity 
created pursuant to Sections 14018.7, 14087.31, 14087.35, 14087.36, 
14087.38, and 14087.9605 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, any joint 
powers authority created pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with Section 
6500) of Chapter 5 of Division 7 for the purpose of contracting pursuant to 
Section 14087.3 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, and any advisory 
committee to a county-sponsored health plan licensed pursuant to Chapter 
2.2 (commencing with Section 1340) of Division 2 of the Health and Safety 
Code if the advisory committee has 12 or more members. 

(e)  (1)  A local agency may use teleconferencing without complying with 
the requirements of paragraph (3) of subdivision (b) if the legislative body 
complies with the requirements of paragraph (2) of this subdivision in any 
of the following circumstances: 

(A)  The legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of 
emergency, and state or local officials have imposed or recommended 
measures to promote social distancing. 

(B)  The legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of 
emergency for the purpose of determining, by majority vote, whether as a 
result of the emergency, meeting in person would present imminent risks 
to the health or safety of attendees. 

(C)  The legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of 
emergency and has determined, by majority vote, pursuant to subparagraph 
(B), that, as a result of the emergency, meeting in person would present 
imminent risks to the health or safety of attendees. 

(2)  A legislative body that holds a meeting pursuant to this subdivision 
shall do all of the following: 

(A)  The legislative body shall give notice of the meeting and post agendas 
as otherwise required by this chapter. 

(B)  The legislative body shall allow members of the public to access the 
meeting and the agenda shall provide an opportunity for members of the 
public to address the legislative body directly pursuant to Section 54954.3. 
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In each instance in which notice of the time of the teleconferenced meeting 
is otherwise given or the agenda for the meeting is otherwise posted, the 
legislative body shall also give notice of the means by which members of 
the public may access the meeting and offer public comment. The agenda 
shall identify and include an opportunity for all persons to attend via a call-in 
option or an internet-based service option. This subparagraph shall not be 
construed to require the legislative body to provide a physical location from 
which the public may attend or comment. 

(C)  The legislative body shall conduct teleconference meetings in a 
manner that protects the statutory and constitutional rights of the parties 
and the public appearing before the legislative body of a local agency. 

(D)  In the event of a disruption which prevents the public agency from 
broadcasting the meeting to members of the public using the call-in option 
or internet-based service option, or in the event of a disruption within the 
local agency’s control which prevents members of the public from offering 
public comments using the call-in option or internet-based service option, 
the body shall take no further action on items appearing on the meeting 
agenda until public access to the meeting via the call-in option or 
internet-based service option is restored. Actions taken on agenda items 
during a disruption which prevents the public agency from broadcasting the 
meeting may be challenged pursuant to Section 54960.1. 

(E)  The legislative body shall not require public comments to be 
submitted in advance of the meeting and must provide an opportunity for 
the public to address the legislative body and offer comment in real time. 
This subparagraph shall not be construed to require the legislative body to 
provide a physical location from which the public may attend or comment. 

(F)  Notwithstanding Section 54953.3, an individual desiring to provide 
public comment through the use of an internet website, or other online 
platform, not under the control of the local legislative body, that requires 
registration to log in to a teleconference may be required to register as 
required by the third-party internet website or online platform to participate. 

(G)  (i)  A legislative body that provides a timed public comment period 
for each agenda item shall not close the public comment period for the 
agenda item, or the opportunity to register, pursuant to subparagraph (F), 
to provide public comment until that timed public comment period has 
elapsed. 

(ii)  A legislative body that does not provide a timed public comment 
period, but takes public comment separately on each agenda item, shall 
allow a reasonable amount of time per agenda item to allow public members 
the opportunity to provide public comment, including time for members of 
the public to register pursuant to subparagraph (F), or otherwise be 
recognized for the purpose of providing public comment. 

(iii)  A legislative body that provides a timed general public comment 
period that does not correspond to a specific agenda item shall not close the 
public comment period or the opportunity to register, pursuant to 
subparagraph (F), until the timed general public comment period has elapsed. 
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(3)  If a state of emergency remains active, or state or local officials have 
imposed or recommended measures to promote social distancing, in order 
to continue to teleconference without compliance with paragraph (3) of 
subdivision (b), the legislative body shall, not later than 30 days after 
teleconferencing for the first time pursuant to subparagraph (A), (B), or (C) 
of paragraph (1), and every 30 days thereafter, make the following findings 
by majority vote: 

(A)  The legislative body has reconsidered the circumstances of the state 
of emergency. 

(B)  Any of the following circumstances exist: 
(i)  The state of emergency continues to directly impact the ability of the 

members to meet safely in person. 
(ii)  State or local officials continue to impose or recommend measures 

to promote social distancing. 
(4)  For the purposes of this subdivision, “state of emergency” means a 

state of emergency proclaimed pursuant to Section 8625 of the California 
Emergency Services Act (Article 1 (commencing with Section 8550) of 
Chapter 7 of Division 1 of Title 2). 

(f)  This section shall remain in effect only until January 1, 2024, and as 
of that date is repealed. 

SEC. 3.1. Section 54953 of the Government Code is amended to read: 
54953. (a)  All meetings of the legislative body of a local agency shall 

be open and public, and all persons shall be permitted to attend any meeting 
of the legislative body of a local agency in person, except as otherwise 
provided in this chapter. Local agencies shall conduct meetings subject to 
this chapter consistent with applicable state and federal civil rights laws, 
including, but not limited to, any applicable language access and other 
nondiscrimination obligations. 

(b)  (1)  Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the legislative body 
of a local agency may use teleconferencing for the benefit of the public and 
the legislative body of a local agency in connection with any meeting or 
proceeding authorized by law. The teleconferenced meeting or proceeding 
shall comply with all otherwise applicable requirements of this chapter and 
all otherwise applicable provisions of law relating to a specific type of 
meeting or proceeding. 

(2)  Teleconferencing, as authorized by this section, may be used for all 
purposes in connection with any meeting within the subject matter 
jurisdiction of the legislative body. All votes taken during a teleconferenced 
meeting shall be by rollcall. 

(3)  If the legislative body of a local agency elects to use teleconferencing, 
it shall post agendas at all teleconference locations and conduct 
teleconference meetings in a manner that protects the statutory and 
constitutional rights of the parties or the public appearing before the 
legislative body of a local agency. Each teleconference location shall be 
identified in the notice and agenda of the meeting or proceeding, and each 
teleconference location shall be accessible to the public. During the 
teleconference, at least a quorum of the members of the legislative body 
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shall participate from locations within the boundaries of the territory over 
which the local agency exercises jurisdiction, except as provided in 
subdivisions (d) and (e). The agenda shall provide an opportunity for 
members of the public to address the legislative body directly pursuant to 
Section 54954.3 at each teleconference location. 

(4)  For the purposes of this section, “teleconference” means a meeting 
of a legislative body, the members of which are in different locations, 
connected by electronic means, through either audio or video, or both. 
Nothing in this section shall prohibit a local agency from providing the 
public with additional teleconference locations. 

(c)  (1)  No legislative body shall take action by secret ballot, whether 
preliminary or final. 

(2)  The legislative body of a local agency shall publicly report any action 
taken and the vote or abstention on that action of each member present for 
the action. 

(3)  Prior to taking final action, the legislative body shall orally report a 
summary of a recommendation for a final action on the salaries, salary 
schedules, or compensation paid in the form of fringe benefits of a local 
agency executive, as defined in subdivision (d) of Section 3511.1, during 
the open meeting in which the final action is to be taken. This paragraph 
shall not affect the public’s right under the California Public Records Act 
(Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 6250) of Division 7 of Title 1) to 
inspect or copy records created or received in the process of developing the 
recommendation. 

(d)  (1)  Notwithstanding the provisions relating to a quorum in paragraph 
(3) of subdivision (b), if a health authority conducts a teleconference meeting, 
members who are outside the jurisdiction of the authority may be counted 
toward the establishment of a quorum when participating in the 
teleconference if at least 50 percent of the number of members that would 
establish a quorum are present within the boundaries of the territory over 
which the authority exercises jurisdiction, and the health authority provides 
a teleconference number, and associated access codes, if any, that allows 
any person to call in to participate in the meeting and the number and access 
codes are identified in the notice and agenda of the meeting. 

(2)  Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed as discouraging health 
authority members from regularly meeting at a common physical site within 
the jurisdiction of the authority or from using teleconference locations within 
or near the jurisdiction of the authority. A teleconference meeting for which 
a quorum is established pursuant to this subdivision shall be subject to all 
other requirements of this section. 

(3)  For purposes of this subdivision, a health authority means any entity 
created pursuant to Sections 14018.7, 14087.31, 14087.35, 14087.36, 
14087.38, and 14087.9605 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, any joint 
powers authority created pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with Section 
6500) of Chapter 5 of Division 7 for the purpose of contracting pursuant to 
Section 14087.3 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, and any advisory 
committee to a county-sponsored health plan licensed pursuant to Chapter 
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2.2 (commencing with Section 1340) of Division 2 of the Health and Safety 
Code if the advisory committee has 12 or more members. 

(e)  (1)  A local agency may use teleconferencing without complying with 
the requirements of paragraph (3) of subdivision (b) if the legislative body 
complies with the requirements of paragraph (2) of this subdivision in any 
of the following circumstances: 

(A)  The legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of 
emergency, and state or local officials have imposed or recommended 
measures to promote social distancing. 

(B)  The legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of 
emergency for the purpose of determining, by majority vote, whether as a 
result of the emergency, meeting in person would present imminent risks 
to the health or safety of attendees. 

(C)  The legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of 
emergency and has determined, by majority vote, pursuant to subparagraph 
(B), that, as a result of the emergency, meeting in person would present 
imminent risks to the health or safety of attendees. 

(2)  A legislative body that holds a meeting pursuant to this subdivision 
shall do all of the following: 

(A)  The legislative body shall give notice of the meeting and post agendas 
as otherwise required by this chapter. 

(B)  The legislative body shall allow members of the public to access the 
meeting and the agenda shall provide an opportunity for members of the 
public to address the legislative body directly pursuant to Section 54954.3. 
In each instance in which notice of the time of the teleconferenced meeting 
is otherwise given or the agenda for the meeting is otherwise posted, the 
legislative body shall also give notice of the means by which members of 
the public may access the meeting and offer public comment. The agenda 
shall identify and include an opportunity for all persons to attend via a call-in 
option or an internet-based service option. This subparagraph shall not be 
construed to require the legislative body to provide a physical location from 
which the public may attend or comment. 

(C)  The legislative body shall conduct teleconference meetings in a 
manner that protects the statutory and constitutional rights of the parties 
and the public appearing before the legislative body of a local agency. 

(D)  In the event of a disruption which prevents the public agency from 
broadcasting the meeting to members of the public using the call-in option 
or internet-based service option, or in the event of a disruption within the 
local agency’s control which prevents members of the public from offering 
public comments using the call-in option or internet-based service option, 
the body shall take no further action on items appearing on the meeting 
agenda until public access to the meeting via the call-in option or 
internet-based service option is restored. Actions taken on agenda items 
during a disruption which prevents the public agency from broadcasting the 
meeting may be challenged pursuant to Section 54960.1. 

(E)  The legislative body shall not require public comments to be 
submitted in advance of the meeting and must provide an opportunity for 
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the public to address the legislative body and offer comment in real time. 
This subparagraph shall not be construed to require the legislative body to 
provide a physical location from which the public may attend or comment. 

(F)  Notwithstanding Section 54953.3, an individual desiring to provide 
public comment through the use of an internet website, or other online 
platform, not under the control of the local legislative body, that requires 
registration to log in to a teleconference may be required to register as 
required by the third-party internet website or online platform to participate. 

(G)  (i)  A legislative body that provides a timed public comment period 
for each agenda item shall not close the public comment period for the 
agenda item, or the opportunity to register, pursuant to subparagraph (F), 
to provide public comment until that timed public comment period has 
elapsed. 

(ii)  A legislative body that does not provide a timed public comment 
period, but takes public comment separately on each agenda item, shall 
allow a reasonable amount of time per agenda item to allow public members 
the opportunity to provide public comment, including time for members of 
the public to register pursuant to subparagraph (F), or otherwise be 
recognized for the purpose of providing public comment. 

(iii)  A legislative body that provides a timed general public comment 
period that does not correspond to a specific agenda item shall not close the 
public comment period or the opportunity to register, pursuant to 
subparagraph (F), until the timed general public comment period has elapsed. 

(3)  If a state of emergency remains active, or state or local officials have 
imposed or recommended measures to promote social distancing, in order 
to continue to teleconference without compliance with paragraph (3) of 
subdivision (b), the legislative body shall, not later than 30 days after 
teleconferencing for the first time pursuant to subparagraph (A), (B), or (C) 
of paragraph (1), and every 30 days thereafter, make the following findings 
by majority vote: 

(A)  The legislative body has reconsidered the circumstances of the state 
of emergency. 

(B)  Any of the following circumstances exist: 
(i)  The state of emergency continues to directly impact the ability of the 

members to meet safely in person. 
(ii)  State or local officials continue to impose or recommend measures 

to promote social distancing. 
(4)  For the purposes of this subdivision, “state of emergency” means a 

state of emergency proclaimed pursuant to Section 8625 of the California 
Emergency Services Act (Article 1 (commencing with Section 8550) of 
Chapter 7 of Division 1 of Title 2). 

(f)  This section shall remain in effect only until January 1, 2024, and as 
of that date is repealed. 

SEC. 4. Section 54953 is added to the Government Code, to read: 
54953. (a)  All meetings of the legislative body of a local agency shall 

be open and public, and all persons shall be permitted to attend any meeting 
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of the legislative body of a local agency, except as otherwise provided in 
this chapter. 

(b)  (1)  Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the legislative body 
of a local agency may use teleconferencing for the benefit of the public and 
the legislative body of a local agency in connection with any meeting or 
proceeding authorized by law. The teleconferenced meeting or proceeding 
shall comply with all requirements of this chapter and all otherwise 
applicable provisions of law relating to a specific type of meeting or 
proceeding. 

(2)  Teleconferencing, as authorized by this section, may be used for all 
purposes in connection with any meeting within the subject matter 
jurisdiction of the legislative body. All votes taken during a teleconferenced 
meeting shall be by rollcall. 

(3)  If the legislative body of a local agency elects to use teleconferencing, 
it shall post agendas at all teleconference locations and conduct 
teleconference meetings in a manner that protects the statutory and 
constitutional rights of the parties or the public appearing before the 
legislative body of a local agency. Each teleconference location shall be 
identified in the notice and agenda of the meeting or proceeding, and each 
teleconference location shall be accessible to the public. During the 
teleconference, at least a quorum of the members of the legislative body 
shall participate from locations within the boundaries of the territory over 
which the local agency exercises jurisdiction, except as provided in 
subdivision (d). The agenda shall provide an opportunity for members of 
the public to address the legislative body directly pursuant to Section 54954.3 
at each teleconference location. 

(4)  For the purposes of this section, “teleconference” means a meeting 
of a legislative body, the members of which are in different locations, 
connected by electronic means, through either audio or video, or both. 
Nothing in this section shall prohibit a local agency from providing the 
public with additional teleconference locations 

(c)  (1)  No legislative body shall take action by secret ballot, whether 
preliminary or final. 

(2)  The legislative body of a local agency shall publicly report any action 
taken and the vote or abstention on that action of each member present for 
the action. 

(3)  Prior to taking final action, the legislative body shall orally report a 
summary of a recommendation for a final action on the salaries, salary 
schedules, or compensation paid in the form of fringe benefits of a local 
agency executive, as defined in subdivision (d) of Section 3511.1, during 
the open meeting in which the final action is to be taken. This paragraph 
shall not affect the public’s right under the California Public Records Act 
(Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 6250) of Division 7 of Title 1) to 
inspect or copy records created or received in the process of developing the 
recommendation. 

(d)  (1)  Notwithstanding the provisions relating to a quorum in paragraph 
(3) of subdivision (b), if a health authority conducts a teleconference meeting, 
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members who are outside the jurisdiction of the authority may be counted 
toward the establishment of a quorum when participating in the 
teleconference if at least 50 percent of the number of members that would 
establish a quorum are present within the boundaries of the territory over 
which the authority exercises jurisdiction, and the health authority provides 
a teleconference number, and associated access codes, if any, that allows 
any person to call in to participate in the meeting and the number and access 
codes are identified in the notice and agenda of the meeting. 

(2)  Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed as discouraging health 
authority members from regularly meeting at a common physical site within 
the jurisdiction of the authority or from using teleconference locations within 
or near the jurisdiction of the authority. A teleconference meeting for which 
a quorum is established pursuant to this subdivision shall be subject to all 
other requirements of this section. 

(3)  For purposes of this subdivision, a health authority means any entity 
created pursuant to Sections 14018.7, 14087.31, 14087.35, 14087.36, 
14087.38, and 14087.9605 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, any joint 
powers authority created pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with Section 
6500) of Chapter 5 of Division 7 for the purpose of contracting pursuant to 
Section 14087.3 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, and any advisory 
committee to a county-sponsored health plan licensed pursuant to Chapter 
2.2 (commencing with Section 1340) of Division 2 of the Health and Safety 
Code if the advisory committee has 12 or more members. 

(e)  This section shall become operative January 1, 2024. 
SEC. 4.1. Section 54953 is added to the Government Code, to read: 
54953. (a)  All meetings of the legislative body of a local agency shall 

be open and public, and all persons shall be permitted to attend any meeting 
of the legislative body of a local agency, in person except as otherwise 
provided in this chapter. Local agencies shall conduct meetings subject to 
this chapter consistent with applicable state and federal civil rights laws, 
including, but not limited to, any applicable language access and other 
nondiscrimination obligations. 

(b)  (1)  Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the legislative body 
of a local agency may use teleconferencing for the benefit of the public and 
the legislative body of a local agency in connection with any meeting or 
proceeding authorized by law. The teleconferenced meeting or proceeding 
shall comply with all requirements of this chapter and all otherwise 
applicable provisions of law relating to a specific type of meeting or 
proceeding. 

(2)  Teleconferencing, as authorized by this section, may be used for all 
purposes in connection with any meeting within the subject matter 
jurisdiction of the legislative body. All votes taken during a teleconferenced 
meeting shall be by rollcall. 

(3)  If the legislative body of a local agency elects to use teleconferencing, 
it shall post agendas at all teleconference locations and conduct 
teleconference meetings in a manner that protects the statutory and 
constitutional rights of the parties or the public appearing before the 
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legislative body of a local agency. Each teleconference location shall be 
identified in the notice and agenda of the meeting or proceeding, and each 
teleconference location shall be accessible to the public. During the 
teleconference, at least a quorum of the members of the legislative body 
shall participate from locations within the boundaries of the territory over 
which the local agency exercises jurisdiction, except as provided in 
subdivision (d). The agenda shall provide an opportunity for members of 
the public to address the legislative body directly pursuant to Section 54954.3 
at each teleconference location. 

(4)  For the purposes of this section, “teleconference” means a meeting 
of a legislative body, the members of which are in different locations, 
connected by electronic means, through either audio or video, or both. 
Nothing in this section shall prohibit a local agency from providing the 
public with additional teleconference locations. 

(c)  (1)  No legislative body shall take action by secret ballot, whether 
preliminary or final. 

(2)  The legislative body of a local agency shall publicly report any action 
taken and the vote or abstention on that action of each member present for 
the action. 

(3)  Prior to taking final action, the legislative body shall orally report a 
summary of a recommendation for a final action on the salaries, salary 
schedules, or compensation paid in the form of fringe benefits of a local 
agency executive, as defined in subdivision (d) of Section 3511.1, during 
the open meeting in which the final action is to be taken. This paragraph 
shall not affect the public’s right under the California Public Records Act 
(Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 6250) of Division 7 of Title 1) to 
inspect or copy records created or received in the process of developing the 
recommendation. 

(d)  (1)  Notwithstanding the provisions relating to a quorum in paragraph 
(3) of subdivision (b), if a health authority conducts a teleconference meeting, 
members who are outside the jurisdiction of the authority may be counted 
toward the establishment of a quorum when participating in the 
teleconference if at least 50 percent of the number of members that would 
establish a quorum are present within the boundaries of the territory over 
which the authority exercises jurisdiction, and the health authority provides 
a teleconference number, and associated access codes, if any, that allows 
any person to call in to participate in the meeting and the number and access 
codes are identified in the notice and agenda of the meeting. 

(2)  Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed as discouraging health 
authority members from regularly meeting at a common physical site within 
the jurisdiction of the authority or from using teleconference locations within 
or near the jurisdiction of the authority. A teleconference meeting for which 
a quorum is established pursuant to this subdivision shall be subject to all 
other requirements of this section. 

(3)  For purposes of this subdivision, a health authority means any entity 
created pursuant to Sections 14018.7, 14087.31, 14087.35, 14087.36, 
14087.38, and 14087.9605 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, any joint 
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powers authority created pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with Section 
6500) of Chapter 5 of Division 7 for the purpose of contracting pursuant to 
Section 14087.3 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, and any advisory 
committee to a county-sponsored health plan licensed pursuant to Chapter 
2.2 (commencing with Section 1340) of Division 2 of the Health and Safety 
Code if the advisory committee has 12 or more members. 

(e)  This section shall become operative January 1, 2024. 
SEC. 5. Sections 3.1 and 4.1 of this bill incorporate amendments to 

Section 54953 of the Government Code proposed by both this bill and 
Assembly Bill 339. Those sections of this bill shall only become operative 
if (1) both bills are enacted and become effective on or before January 1, 
2022, but this bill becomes operative first, (2) each bill amends Section 
54953 of the Government Code, and (3) this bill is enacted after Assembly 
Bill 339, in which case Section 54953 of the Government Code, as amended 
by Sections 3 and 4 of this bill, shall remain operative only until the operative 
date of Assembly Bill 339, at which time Sections 3.1 and 4.1 of this bill 
shall become operative. 

SEC. 6. It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting this act to improve 
and enhance public access to state and local agency meetings during the 
COVID-19 pandemic and future applicable emergencies, by allowing broader 
access through teleconferencing options consistent with the Governor’s 
Executive Order No. N-29-20 dated March 17, 2020, permitting expanded 
use of teleconferencing during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

SEC. 7. The Legislature finds and declares that Sections 3 and 4 of this 
act, which amend, repeal, and add Section 54953 of the Government Code, 
further, within the meaning of paragraph (7) of subdivision (b) of Section 
3 of Article I of the California Constitution, the purposes of that 
constitutional section as it relates to the right of public access to the meetings 
of local public bodies or the writings of local public officials and local 
agencies. Pursuant to paragraph (7) of subdivision (b) of Section 3 of Article 
I of the California Constitution, the Legislature makes the following findings: 

This act is necessary to ensure minimum standards for public participation 
and notice requirements allowing for greater public participation in 
teleconference meetings during applicable emergencies. 

SEC. 8. (a)  The Legislature finds and declares that during the COVID-19 
public health emergency, certain requirements of the Bagley-Keene Open 
Meeting Act (Article 9 (commencing with Section 11120) of Chapter 1 of 
Part 1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code) were suspended 
by Executive Order N-29-20. Audio and video teleconference were widely 
used to conduct public meetings in lieu of physical location meetings, and 
public meetings conducted by teleconference during the COVID-19 public 
health emergency have been productive, have increased public participation 
by all members of the public regardless of their location in the state and 
ability to travel to physical meeting locations, have protected the health and 
safety of civil servants and the public, and have reduced travel costs incurred 
by members of state bodies and reduced work hours spent traveling to and 
from meetings. 
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(b)  The Legislature finds and declares that Section 1 of this act, which 
adds and repeals Section 89305.6 of the Education Code, Section 2 of this 
act, which adds and repeals Section 11133 of the Government Code, and 
Sections 3 and 4 of this act, which amend, repeal, and add Section 54953 
of the Government Code, all increase and potentially limit the public’s right 
of access to the meetings of public bodies or the writings of public officials 
and agencies within the meaning of Section 3 of Article I of the California 
Constitution. Pursuant to that constitutional provision, the Legislature makes 
the following findings to demonstrate the interest protected by this limitation 
and the need for protecting that interest: 

(1)  By removing the requirement that public meetings be conducted at 
a primary physical location with a quorum of members present, this act 
protects the health and safety of civil servants and the public and does not 
preference the experience of members of the public who might be able to 
attend a meeting in a physical location over members of the public who 
cannot travel or attend that meeting in a physical location. 

(2)  By removing the requirement for agendas to be placed at the location 
of each public official participating in a public meeting remotely, including 
from the member’s private home or hotel room, this act protects the personal, 
private information of public officials and their families while preserving 
the public’s right to access information concerning the conduct of the 
people’s business. 

SEC. 9. This act is an urgency statute necessary for the immediate 
preservation of the public peace, health, or safety within the meaning of 
Article IV of the California Constitution and shall go into immediate effect. 
The facts constituting the necessity are: 

In order to ensure that state and local agencies can continue holding public 
meetings while providing essential services like water, power, and fire 
protection to their constituents during public health, wildfire, or other states 
of emergencies, it is necessary that this act take effect immediately. 

O 
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MONO COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT               
Public Health 

                                 P.O. BOX 476, BRIDGEPORT, CA 93517 PHONE  (760) 932-5580 • FAX (760) 932-5284 
                                              P.O. BOX 3329, MAMMOTH LAKES, CA 93546  PHONE  (760) 924-1830 • FAX (760) 924-1831 

 
 
 
 
To: Board of Supervisors 
 
From:  Bryan Wheeler, Director of Public Health 
 
Date:  September 20, 2021 
 
Re: Continued Recommendation regarding Social Distancing and Remote 

Meetings 
 
Both Mono County “covering” Health Officer Dr. Rick Johnson and I strongly 
recommend that physical/social distancing measures continue to be practiced 
throughout our Mono County communities, including at meetings of the Board of 
Supervisors, to minimize the spread of COVID-19.   
 
Whether vaccinated or not, positive individuals are contracting the Delta variant 
and infecting others in our communities. Social distancing and masking are crucial 
mitigation measure to prevent the disease’s spread. Virtual board meetings allow 
for the participation of the community, county staff, presenters, and board 
members in a safe environment, with no risk of contagion.  It is recommended 
that the board implement 100% remote meetings.   
 
As a secondary alternative, the board could implement hybrid meetings (i.e., 
meetings that are both in-person and virtual), combined with adequate social 
distancing measures and masking requirements that are actively enforced, in 
order to minimize risk of contagion. However, as noted above, the safest path 
would be to implement meetings that are solely remote. 
 
If you have any questions regarding this recommendation, please do not hesitate 
to contact me.  I will be present at the September 21, 2021, meeting to answer 
any questions.      
 
 
 

http://www.monohealth.com/index.html










RESOLUTION NO. 21-04 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF MAMMOTH LAKES 
HOUSING, INC. MAKING FINDINGS TO ALLOW THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

TO MEET VIRUTALLY DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC DECLARED 
EMERGENCY 

 
 
WHEREAS, meetings of the Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc.’s Board of Directors 
are conducted in compliance with the Brown Act (Government Code Section 
54950 et seq), so that members of the public may attend, observe, and 
participate, in accordance with the organizations’ Bylaws (Section 5.2.(c)); and 
 
WHEREAS, Government Code Section 54953(e) is a provision of the Brown Act 
establishing special rules that apply under specific circumstances to meetings 
that are conducted remotely via teleconference; and 
 
WHEREAS, using the special rules will facilitate continuing to conduct meetings 
remotely during the COVID-19 pandemic; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. does hereby 
find that allowing for conducting public meetings virtually will support social 
distancing and reduce the potential risk to the public, elected officials, and 
employees to be infected by or to spread COVID-19; and 
 
WHEREAS, a required condition for the use of the Section 54953(e) rules is the 
existence of a state of emergency declared by the Governor pursuant to 
Government Code Section 8625, proclaiming the existence of conditions of 
disaster or of extreme peril to the safety of persons and property within the State 
caused by conditions as described in Government Code Section 8558; and  
 
WHEREAS, an additional required condition is that state or local officials have 
imposed or recommended measures to promote social distancing, or, the 
legislative body meeting in person would present imminent risks to the health 
and safety of attendees; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Governor of California declared a Statewide state of emergency 
due to the COVID-19 virus on Wednesday, March 4, 2020; and 
 
WHEREAS, on March 15, 2020 the Mono County Health Officer declared a local 
health emergency, including finding “that there is an imminent and proximate 
threat to public health from the introduction of COVID-19 in Mono County;” and  
 
WHEREAS, the Mono County Director of Public Health has recently issued a 
memorandum recommending that social distancing be used as one means of 
reducing the spread of COVID-19; and  
 
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors does hereby find that meetings of the 
Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. Board shall be conducted in compliance with 
paragraph (3) of subdivision (b) of Government Code Section 54953, as 
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authorized by subdivision (e) of Section 54953, and that the Board of Directors 
shall comply with the requirements to provide the public with access to the 
meetings as prescribed in paragraph (2) of subdivision (e) of Section 54953.  
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the recitals set forth above are true 
and correct and are incorporated into this resolution by this reference; and 
 
IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board of Directors hereby declares that a 
State and County emergency exists due to the existence or threatened existence 
of conditions of disaster or of extreme peril to the safety of persons and property 
due to the COVID-19 virus; and 
 
IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED that the Mono County Director of Public Health has 
issued a memorandum recommending the continued use of social distancing as 
a means to reduce the spread of COVID-19, and that the COVID-19 state of 
emergency impacts the ability of the Board of Directors to safely meet in person; 
and  
 
IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board of Directors finds the use of virtual 
meetings, as provided for under AB 361 as approved by the State Legislature and 
signed by the Governor, is a prudent and safe means to conduct the 
organization’s business respecting the recommendation to use social distancing 
as a precaution to reduce the spread of COVID-19; and  
 
IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED that the organization’s staff and Board of Directors 
are hereby authorized and directed to take all actions necessary to carry out the 
intent and purpose of this Resolution including conducting open and public 
meetings in accordance with Government Code section 54953(e) and other 
applicable provisions of the Brown Act; and 
 
IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED that this Resolution shall take effect immediately 
upon its adoption and shall be effective until the earlier of (i) November 1, 2021, 
or such time the Board of Directors adopts a subsequent resolution in accordance 
with Government Code section 54953(e)(3) to extend the time during which the 
Board of Directors may continue to teleconference without compliance with 
paragraph (3) of subdivision (b) of section 54953. 

 
 
APPROVED AND ADOPTED THIS 4th day of October 2021. 
 
 
AYES: _______   NAYS: ________   ABSTAIN: ________   ABSENT: ________  

 
 

________________________________ 
Kirk Stapp, President  

ATTEST: 
 

________________________________ 
Patricia Robertson, Secretary 



 

Mammoth Lakes Housing Board 

Regular Meeting Minutes 

 

September 8, 2021, 9:00 a.m. 

437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite Z, Mammoth Lakes 

 

Members Present: President Kirk Stapp, Vice President Jennifer Kreitz, Board 

Member Lindsay Barksdale, Board Member Tom Hodges, Board 

Member Agnes Vianzon, Board Member Tony Perkins, Board 

Member Heidi Steenstra, Board Member Brian D'Andrea 

  

Members Absent: Board Member Zoraya Cruz 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

1. Call to Order 

President Kirk Stapp called the meeting to order at 9:02 a.m. in the Council 

Chamber at 437 Old Mammoth Road. President Stapp and Board Member Tom 

Hodges attended the meeting in person, the rest of the Board attended via 

videoconference. 

2. Public Comments 

There were no public comments given at this time. 

Executive Director Patricia Robertson requested that Item number 4.3 be the first 

Policy Matter to be heard. 

There was discussion between Ms. Robertson and members of the Board. 
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3. Consent Agenda 

Moved by Board Member Tom Hodges 

Seconded by Board Member Lindsay Barksdale 

Approve the minutes of the August 2, 2021 Regular Board Meeting.  

For (7): President Kirk Stapp, Vice President Jennifer Kreitz, Board Member 

Lindsay Barksdale, Board Member Tom Hodges, Board Member Agnes Vianzon, 

Board Member Heidi Steenstra, and Board Member Brian D'Andrea 

Absent (2): Board Member Zoraya Cruz, and Board Member Tony Perkins 

Carried (7 to 0) 

 

3.1 Approval of the Minutes from the August 2, 2021 Regular Board 

Meeting. 

4. Policy Matters 

4.1 238 Sierra Manor Road Update 

Executive Director Patricia Robertson outlined the information in the staff 

report. 

There was discussion between Ms. Robertson and members of the Board. 

4.2 Review and approve the MLH and Sierra Housing Advocates, LLC 

Fiscal Year 2020-21 Fourth Quarter Draft Financial Statements 

Executive Director Patricia Robertson outlined the information in the MLH 

and Sierra Housing Advocates, LLC Fiscal Year 2020/21 Fourth Quarter 

Draft Financial Statements. 

There was discussion between Ms. Robertson and members of the Board. 

Moved by Board Member Brian D'Andrea 

Seconded by Board Member Tom Hodges 

Approve the MLH and Sierra Housing Advocates, LLC Fiscal Year 

2020/21 Fourth Quarter Draft Financial Statements. 
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For (8): President Kirk Stapp, Vice President Jennifer Kreitz, Board 

Member Lindsay Barksdale, Board Member Tom Hodges, Board Member 

Agnes Vianzon, Board Member Tony Perkins, Board Member Heidi 

Steenstra, and Board Member Brian D'Andrea 

Absent (1): Board Member Zoraya Cruz 

Carried (8 to 0) 

 

4.3 Consider approving a response to the Mono County Grand Jury 

Report 2020-2021 

Board Member Tony Perkins joined the meeting at 9:05 a.m.  

This item was taken out of order. 

Executive Director Patricia Robertson outlined the information in the staff 

report. 

MLH Legal Counsel Rafael Yaquián discussed the information in the draft 

response to the Grand Jury. 

There was discussion between Ms. Robertson, Mr. Yaquián and members 

of the Board. 

Moved by Vice President Jennifer Kreitz 

Seconded by Board Member Brian D'Andrea 

Approve the response to the Mono County Grand Jury Report 2020-2021 

as presented. 

For (8): President Kirk Stapp, Vice President Jennifer Kreitz, Board 

Member Lindsay Barksdale, Board Member Tom Hodges, Board Member 

Agnes Vianzon, Board Member Tony Perkins, Board Member Heidi 

Steenstra, and Board Member Brian D'Andrea 

Absent (1): Board Member Zoraya Cruz 

Carried (8 to 0) 

 

4.4 MLH Programs Update 

Executive Director Patricia Robertson outlined the information in the staff 

report. 
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There was discussion between Ms. Robertson and members of the Board. 

4.5 Transition to In-Person Meetings Protocols 

Executive Director Patricia Robertson outlined the information in the staff 

report. 

There was discussion between Ms. Robertson and members of the Board. 

4.6 Discuss Board Meeting Schedule 

Executive Director Patricia Robertson outlined the information in the staff 

report. 

Board Member Tom Hodges proposed that the Board move from monthly 

meetings to bi-monthly meetings in an attempt to reduce MLH staff's 

workload. 

There was discussion between Ms. Robertson and members of the Board. 

CONSENSUS: There was direction from the Board to continue to 

schedule monthly Board meetings, however, the Executive Director would 

be authorized to cancel any meeting if there were no action items or time 

sensitive items that could not wait until the next month's meeting. The 

Board agreed that there should be a minimum of one meeting per quarter. 

5. Committee Member Reports 

Programs and Housing Development Committee Members Tom Hodges, 

Jennifer Kreitz and Brian D'Andrea gave an update on recent Committee 

activities. Mr. Hodges reported that there had been several conference calls with 

the State regarding the 238 Sierra Manor Road project and said that there was 

another meeting scheduled today. He said they had also met with the architect 

and the cost estimator. Ms. Kreitz reported that she and Executive Director 

Patricia Roberson had discussed various funding opportunities and had met with 

a met with a United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) lender. Mr. 

D'Andrea spoke about the contracting process and potentially onboarding a 

general contractor in the near future. 

Marketing and Communications Committee Member Tony Perkins said that the 

Committee had not met recently. Mr. Pekins said that he had submitted a request 

to Jessica Kennedy for her to reach out to the members of the Board to arrange 

interviews with her. 
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Executive Director Patricia Roberson reported that the Town Contract Committee 

had disbanded since the Town Contract had been approved. 

Fundraising Committee Members Heidi Steenstra, Brian D'Andrea and Lindsay 

Barksdale gave an update of the Committees activities. Ms. Steenstra reported 

that they would create letters to send to members of the community and past 

donors requesting donations for the Access Apartments (238 Sierra Manor Road 

project). Mr. D'Andrea reported that he had created a draft invitation to send to 

members of the Mammoth Lakes Real Estate Community inviting them to donate 

a portion of their commission toward the Access Apartments project. Ms. 

Barksdale said that Ms. Robertson would present at the Board of Realtors 

Meeting on September 15th and could speak about the fundraising efforts at that 

time and announced that the fundraising event for the Access Apartments would 

take place on October 16th. She said that that they were looking for an emcee for 

the event, possibly Board Member Hodges or Vice President Kreitz if neither of 

them was interested, she would consider asking Colin Fernie or Jeremy Goico. 

Committee Member Lindsay Barksdale said there was nothing to report on behalf 

of the Executive Director Evaluation Committee other than they would meet in 

closed session today to discuss the budget for salaries, compensation, fringe 

benefits and the evaluation of the Executive Director. 

There was discussion between Ms. Robertson and members of the Board. 

6. Board Member Reports 

Board Member Brian D'Andrea spoke about the NeighborWorks program and 

suggested MLH consider becoming a NeighborWorks affiliate. 

Vice President Jennifer Kreitz reported that the Mono County Board of 

Supervisors had submitted their response to the Mono County Grand Jury 

Workforce Housing Crisis and said that they had reviewed their land holdings to 

better understand if there was land available for housing. Ms. Kreitz spoke about 

the County's open Housing Coordinator position and said that she had attended 

an Institute for Local Government (ILG) training which focused on resilience in 

our community and affordable housing. She said she met with Town staff, 

Supervisor Stacy Corless and a member of the community regarding safe 

parking within Mammoth Lakes. She spoke about potential Homekey Funding for 

the Access Apartments and future projects, and discussed the Coordinated Entry 

System (CES), Continuum of Care (CoC) and partnering with Inyo Mono 

Advocates for Community Action, Inc. (IMACA) for street outreach. 
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Board Member Tony Perkins reported that he had spoken with a Mono County 

Family Law Facilitator who needed housing and rental assistance resources and 

was looking for a mediator who was knowledgeable about housing to help with 

eviction disputes and asked if MLH would be interested in assisting. Mr. Perkins 

said that he had a colleague in Fort Independence Indian Reservation that was in 

need of a reference for a local architect for a small project for IMACA in the 

Independence area. 

Board Member Tom Hodges reported that Mammoth Mountain Ski Area (MMSA) 

had completed their employee housing survey which received over six hundred 

responses. Mr. Hodges said that there was a lot of data which he would share at 

the next meeting. He said that there were several employees who had requested 

homebuyer education classes and others that had voiced interest in a safe 

parking spot with facilities for those who lived in their cars or recreational vehicles 

and said that he would like to work with Federal partners such as the Forest 

Service to help find a secure location. Mr. Hodges reported that MMSA was 

moving forward with their plan to develop twenty-two units of affordable 

workforce housing on their Arrowhead property. 

President Kirk Stapp reported that he had an informal discussion with the Forest 

Service and said that he felt they would not be open to overnight camping on 

Forest lands due to National policies. 

There was discussion between Ms. Robertson and members of the Board. 

The Board left open session at 10:48 a.m. 

7. Closed Session 

7.1 Closed Session 

The Board went into closed session at 10:50 a.m. 

The Board returned from closed session at 12:15 p.m. 

Executive Director Patricia Robertson reported that no action was taken. 
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8. Adjourn 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:16 p.m. to the next regular Board Meeting 

scheduled to be held on October 4, 2021. 

 

 

   

Angela Plaisted, Assistant Clerk 

Town of Mammoth Lakes 

 Patricia Robertson, Secretary  

Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. 
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STAFF REPORT 

 
Subject:   Receive an update regarding 238 Sierra Manor Road project 
 
Presented by: Patricia Robertson, Executive Director 
 

 
BACKGROUND 
Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. purchased the commercial property located at 238 Sierra Manor 
Road on October 6, 2017 through a partnership with the previous owner who made a $50,000 land 
donation. The intention is to convert the property to 11 one-bedroom apartments.  
 

      
 
MLH purchased this property with the intention to convert the commercial space into eleven 640 
square foot apartments with six garages. Conversion of the two buildings to housing units will stay 
within the existing foundational footprint. The conversion will include new interior walls, 
plumbing, electrical, mechanical (including a new fire suppression system), secured storage and 
bike parking, and exterior tenant community area.  
 
The approximately .40 acre site is optimal in terms of location and neighborhood fabric since it is 
within one mile of the family health clinic, public library, grocery store, and public schools. The 
property is located in the Old Mammoth Road District and the zoning is Commercial 2. The 
Town’s Municipal Code permits 100% multifamily residential within this zoning designation.  
 
 
 

Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc.  
supports workforce housing  

for a viable economy and 
sustainable community. 
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MLH 2019-2023 Strategic Plan 

 FOCUS AREA A: Build & Facilitate Community Housing 
o GOAL A-1: Develop Plan to Reach 5-year Goal 

 OBJECTIVE 2: Pursue Development Opportunities 
 TASK 1: Complete Sierra Manor Road Project 

 
PUBLIC OUTREACH IN 2019 
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OCTOBER 2021 UPDATE 
 

LINE ITEM COST 

Land $1,250,000 

Construction $5,338,301 

Soft Costs $1,142755 

DIF & Permit Fees $160,000 

Contingency $544,228 

Capitalized Reserves $60,000 

Total Development Cost $8,495,284 

 

SOURCE AMOUNT 

Permanent Loan $503,710 

HOME Loan $1,374,416 

CDBG Loan $2,790,698 

Town of Mammoth Lakes Grant $1,500,000 

Mono County Social Services Grant $149,545 

Deferred Developer Fee to MLH $80,000 

IMACA Grants $260,000 (pending) 

Land Donation $50,000 

Kern Regional Center $600,000 (pending) 

Fee Waivers $60,000 (pending) 

Value Engineering $500,000 (pending) 

TOTAL DEVELOPMENT COST $8,495,284 +/- 

GAP IN FUNDS TODAY $792,000 +/- 
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FINANCING 
 

1. Grant Applications 
a. HOME –  

i. The Board approved a HOME application on December 2, 2019 
ii. The HOME Application was submitted 1/21/20 for $1,374,416 and 

$50,000 administration costs 
iii. Staff met with HCD on 7/23/21 and received an update that our project 

will be recommended to the Internal Loan Committee in the next few 
weeks and we should hear positive news by the end of the month 

iv. After providing additional information, staff was informed that 
HCD/HOME had an internal meeting on 9/2/21 

v. Last communication was 9/28 – HOME still preparing our project for 
Loan Committee review  
 

b. CDBG –  
i. Application due September 30, 2020 – $3,000,701 

ii. Submitted in partnership with the Town on 9/30/20 
iii. Over the Counter (OTC) funds for Shovel Ready projects were 

oversubscribed in 2020. A waiting list was established, and 2021 OTC 
funds were utilized to get projects off the list. Our application remains on 
the list of about ~20 projects to be funded. On a call with CDBG on 7/8/21 
staff was told that HCD is looking for funds for all of the Shovel Ready 
projects on the waiting list and has been successfully funding down the list 
one project at a time as funding is identified.  

iv. MLH staff has reached out to CDBG 9/17 
 

c. Other funding: 
i. Staff has identified ~20 funding sources that represent 100% of funding 

for this project, including fee waivers, private donations, etc.  
ii. Approximately 75% of funding has been secured 

iii. Value-engineering, cost savings could reduce costs by about 5-10% of 
construction estimate 

 
2. Fee Waivers 

a. Town – submitted in May and rejected in July, MLH asked for escalation of 
building permit fee waiver request of ~$20,000, no response to date 

b. Water District – submitted May, scheduled for August 19th at 5:30 PM; Staff met 
with Water District on 9/3 and the item is rescheduled for the Water Board on 
October 21 at 5:30 PM 

c. Fire District – Discussions initiated in June 
d. Child Care/MCOE – TBD 
e. Library – meeting with County Library Director in June, MCOE asked for 

additional information on 8/19 and that information was provided. They will 
follow up. 
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3. Fundraising 
a. Fundraising committee established 7/12 and will meet 8/11.  
b. Union Bank – grant application in progress; meeting with 

Foundation Rep 9/7 
c. Eastern Sierra Community Bank – grant application submitted 
d. Vons Foundation – grant application submitted 
e. Other asks to consider: 

i. Mono County 
ii. Mammoth Lakes Tourism 

iii. Business community 
iv. Alterra Community Foundation 
v. Others? 

f. Event scheduled for October 16 at 3:00 PM at the project site! 
i. Mailed invitation 

ii. Facebook Event: https://fb.me/e/12V51nJYi  
 

4. Other Public Outreach 
a. Flier – attached 
b. 4th of July parade 
c. Press release re: Town commitment complete 
d. Community Coffee 8/23 – housing 
e. Mammoth Voices – 9/2 
f. Project webpage – check it out! 

https://mammothlakeshousing.org/rent/communities/access-apartments/   
  

5. Other funding opportunities 
a. Affordable Housing Program (AHP) Grant through the Federal Home Loan Bank 

of San Francisco 
i. Next round March 2022 

ii. Identify potential partner banks: Union Bank 
iii. Call with consultant scheduled 9/9; may not be competitive unless 100% 

“homelessness” 
b. Kern Regional Center DDS funding 

i. Met with them on 6/11 and followed up 7/5, response on 7/12 to wait to 
hear back on timing 

ii. Working with the Development Committee to reach out and get some 
more clarity on this process 

c. IMACA / CoC - Homeless Housing, Assistance and Prevention (HHAP) Grant  
i. Timing: imminent, staff coordinating with IMACA 

d. Mono County 
i. Board of Supervisors may consider an allocation to this project  

e. Project HomeKey 
i. Staff had a meeting with the HCD staff contact. This seems like a viable 

grant application. The NOFA is available; applications due January 31 for 
priority consideration. MLH Preapplication meeting scheduled for 10/11. 

https://fb.me/e/12V51nJYi
https://mammothlakeshousing.org/rent/communities/access-apartments/
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Maximum allocation could be $1.65 million. Expenditure deadline is 8 
months after date of award. 

 
ANALYSIS 
MLH has committed approximately $1,054,000 to date (acquisition costs, carrying costs, and 
project soft costs). 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
The Board should receive the update and provide any feedback.  
 
ATTACHMENTS: 

1. Fundraising flier for 238 SMR 



Access Apartments
An Affordable Housing Project by Mammoth Lakes Housing

238 Sierra Manor Road | Mammoth Lakes, California

the project

The Residents

The location

the need

 11  One-bedroom rental apartments

5  Garages

7  Parking Spaces

+  Secure Bike Storage
 Drought-Conscious Landscaping  
 Community Gathering Spaces

Mammoth Lakes Housing acquired this commercial property in 2017, and is ready to convert 
two buildings into much-needed affordable housing for residents of Mammoth Lakes.  

We’re asking for community support to help get this project over the finish line!

before   +   after

 Households living or employed in Mono 
 County, including Mammoth Lakes.

$  Households earning below 80% of the Area  
 Median Income: 1 person limit: $44,200,  
 2 person: $50,500, 3 person: $56,800.

 An incredible central, walkable location
close to a variety of amenities including 
free public transit, shopping, schools, 
medical facilities, library, grocery stores, 
community services, and more. 

 Mono County and Mammoth Lakes consistently experience an 
extremely tight housing market. A Needs Assessment showed our area 
requires 595 more units by 2022 to meet demand. Access Apartments 
is one of the many essential local housing projects necessary to ensure 
the stability and security of our neighbors and friends.
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the funding

the finish line

 Access Apartments has been funded through MLH capital, grants, loans, a partial land donation, 
and local funds. However, due to the lag time between state financing application submission 
and funding (12+ months), coupled with the impacts to the building industry from the COVID-19 
pandemic, the total project cost has increased.

 Mammoth Lakes Housing has completed all pre-development work including bid-ready plans and 
specifications, building permits, NEPA compliance, market studies, relocation plans, and lead/asbestos 
surveys, as well as secured $5 million towards putting the shovel in the ground. 

We are almost there!

This is where you come in! We are asking our community to help us in the final stretch to 
achieve our shared goal of affordable local housing. We need to raise $1 million in order 
to ensure the Access Apartments project is completed. Our donors will be celebrated with 
their names on a commemorative plaque in a prominent location at the project. 

Please visit mammothlakeshousing.org/donate to make your 
tax-deductible donation. Thank you for helping create a vibrant 
neighborhood and community through redevelopment and reuse!

$50,000+ • Community Housing Stewardship Circle
$25,000–$49,999 • Protective Roof
$15,000–$24,999 • Sustaining Walls
$10,000–$14,999 • Opening Doors
$5,000–$9,999 • Windows of Opportunity
$1,000–$4,999 • Foundation of Community
up to $999 • Friends of Access

About MLH
Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. is a private, not for profit organization serving Mono, Inyo, and Alpine 
Counties. Since its inception in 2003, the organization has turned its initial start-up funds of $210,000 
into nearly $47 million in grants, bonds, and tax credits for workforce housing and directly created 
130 rental and ownership homes within Mammoth Lakes. 

Visit mammothlakeshousing.org to learn more, or contact Executive Director Patricia Robertson 
with any questions: (760) 934-4740 or patricia@mammothlakeshousing.org.

Tax ID 72-155-3662

PAGE 2/2MAMMOTHLAKESHOUSING.ORG ACCESS APARTMENTS

LAND DONATION • IMACA/CESH GRANT • MONO COUNTY GRANT 
TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES GRANT • PERMANENT FINANCING 

MLH CAPITAL • STATE GRANTS/LOANS

GAP IN 
FUNDS 
TODAY

http://mammothlakeshousing.org/donate/
https://mammothlakeshousing.org/
mailto:patricia%40mammothlakeshousing.org?subject=
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STAFF REPORT 

 
Subject:   Consider the proposal from Kevin Daly Architects regarding a revision to 

the architectural plans for 238 Sierra Manor Road to incorporate value 
engineering items and to capture cost savings  

 
Presented by: Patricia Robertson, Executive Director 
 

 
BACKGROUND 
Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. purchased the 
commercial property located at 238 Sierra Manor Road 
on October 6, 2017 through a partnership with the 
previous owner who made a $50,000 land donation. The 
intention is to convert the property to 11 one-bedroom 
apartments.  
 
The current construction cost is $5.3 million, which 
brings the total development cost to approximately $8.5 

million.  
 
The MLH Development Committee has been meeting with Kevin Daly Architects and the cost 
estimating firm to identify cost savings in the design of between 5-10%.  
 

LINE ITEM COST 

Land $1,250,000 

Construction $5,338,301 

Soft Costs $1,142755 

DIF & Permit Fees $160,000 

Contingency $544,228 

Capitalized Reserves $60,000 

Total Development Cost $8,495,284 

 

Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc.  
supports workforce housing  

for a viable economy and 
sustainable community. 
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POTENTIAL DESIGN ALTERNATIVES AND COST SAVINGS 
The team has identified a number of potential cost savings below. The table illustrates those 
items, the potential cost savings, and the corresponding costs for the architects to revisit the 
design.  
 
 

ITEM 
POTENTIAL 

SAVINGS 

COSTS 
TO 

REVISE 

NET 
SAVINGS 

COMMENTS 

1. Eliminate GrassPave  $4,000 $3,800 $200 
 

2. 

Utilize existing roof 
framing in lieu of pitched 
roof. Eliminate metal 
roof. Eliminate light 
wells. Reduce structural 
framing.  

$350,000 $29,500 $320,500 

Ongoing 
maintenance of 
flat roof over 
time. 
 
Lose lofts. 

3.a 
Change siding from 
Metal to Hardie 

$100,000   
 

3.b 
Change cabinets from 
Birch to P-Lam 

$40,000   

Ongoing 
maintenance & 
replacement 
costs.  

3.c 
Change flooring from 
LVT to VCT 

$15,000   

Ongoing 
maintenance & 
replacement 
costs. 

 
 Subtotal for 

items 3 
$9,100 $145,900 

 

4.a 
Target cost savings for 
electrical work 

$120,000   
 

4.b 
Target cost savings for 
plumbing work 

$100,000   
 

  Subtotal for 
items 4 

$16,200 $203,800 
 

 

TOTALS $729,000 $58,600* $670,400 

$500,000 in 
cost savings has 
been allocated 
in the funding 
budget already.  

*This proposal does not include other revisions requested by the client or the Town, attending 
public meetings, additional site visits, or other work requested by the client.  
 
NEXT STEPS 
The Board should discuss the potential cost savings associated with the proposed value 
engineering items. The Board should provide staff direction regarding potential amendments to 
the scope of work provided in the architect’s proposal (Attachment 1).  
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If the Board would like to move forward with the proposal as presented, the Board should vote to 
accept the proposal. 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

1. KdA Proposal for Additional Design Services, 9/21/21 



 
 
  

September 21, 2021 
 

Patricia Roberson, 

Executive Director 

Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. 

PO Box 260 
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546 
 
 

kdA 

3617 Exposition Blvd  
LA CA 90016 
1 310 656 3180 
kevindalyarchitects.com 

Proposal for Additional Design Services, Contract Amendment #2 
 
 
Project: Mammoth Lakes Housing 
 SMR Housing 

 

 

Dear Mrs. Robertson: 

Please accept this document as our Fee Proposal for the addition of design 
services for the revisions to the approved Construction Documents of the above-
referenced project.  

In summary, due to historic price escalation the project estimate has exceeded 
the secured funding to such a degree that significant re-design must be 
undertaken to make the project viable. Our proposal is based on the request to 
produce a set of drawings which revises the current permitted documents to 
incorporate a series of Value Engineering elements identified during recent 
budget reconciliation efforts. A summary of design elements to be reviewed and 
revised as possible include: 

• Task 1 – Landscape & Civil VE 

o Reduce GrassPave System to parking only 

o Reduce water meter connection to (1) 2” Fire water connection 
& (1) 1 ½” Domestic connection 

• Task 2 – Structural VE 

o Evaluate Re-use of the Existing Roof Framing 

o Reduce number of light wells (light wells required at center 
units) 

o General reduction of structural framing and foundations 

• Task 3 – Architectural & Finish Material VE 

o Evaluate metal siding alternates 

o Revise roofing material 

o Revise cabinets to P-lam in lieu of Birch 

o Revise VCT to LVT 



 
  

kdA 

• Task 4 – MEP VE 

o Evaluate electrical systems for VE savings (Target < $70/sf) 

o Evaluate Mech/Plumb systems for VE saving (Target < 
$20,000/Unit) 

 

 

Scope of work includes the following: 

1) Task 1 – Landscape, Civil, & Fire Sprinkler VE 
a) ARCH (kdA) Coordination: 

i) Incorporate changes to backgrounds 
ii) Coordinate revisions between consultants 
iii) Preparation for resubmission to the Building Department 

 
b) CIVIL (Triad & Holmes) 

i) Incorporate changes to backgrounds (floorplans) 
ii) Revise domestic water meter to single 1 1/2” supply 
iii) Verify RP devise on 1 ½” Domestic supply line 
iv) Revise 2” Fire Water line as separate, unmetered, feed 
v) Add RPDA devise at 2” Fire Water supply 
vi) Preparation for resubmission to the Building Department 

 
c) LANDSCAPE (Place) 

i) Incorporate changes to backgrounds (floorplans) 
ii) Revise irrigation design to use 1 ½” Domestic supply 
iii) Reduce GrassPave System to parking only 
iv) Preparation for resubmission to the Building Department 

 
d) FIRE SPRINKLER (Sasser Sprinkler Design) 

i) Incorporate changes to backgrounds (floorplans) 
ii) Revise 2” fire water line as separate, unmetered, feed 
iii) Revise RP devise to a RPDA devise at supply demarcation 
iv) Preparation for resubmission to the Building Department 

2) Task 2 – Structural VE 
a) ARCH (kdA) Coordination: 

i) Incorporate changes to backgrounds 
ii) Coordinate revisions between consultants 
iii) Preparation for resubmission to the Building Department 

 
b) STRUCT (WP Engineers) 

i) Reduction /simplification of the cantilevering decks at Level 2. 
ii) Reduction /simplification of the cantilevering roofs. 
iii) Building A, analysis of the roof targeting re-use of the existing 

roof structure 
iv) Building B, a similar roof system to Building A will be used for 

consistency 
v) Preparation for resubmission to the Building Department 

 
 



 
 
  

kdA 

3) Task 3 – Architectural & Finish Material VE 
a) ARCH (kdA) Coordination: 

i) Incorporate changes to backgrounds 
ii) Evaluate metal siding alternates 
iii) Depending on outcome of roofing analysis, revise roofing 

material 
iv) Revise cabinets to P-lam in lieu of Birch 
v) Revise VCT flooring to LVT 
vi) Preparation for resubmission to the Building Department 

4) Task 4 – MEP VE 
a) ARCH (kdA) Coordination: 

i) Incorporate changes to backgrounds 
ii) Coordinate revisions between consultants 
iii) Preparation for resubmission to the Building Department 

 
b) MEP (Novus Design Studio) 

i) Incorporate changes to backgrounds 
ii) Evaluate electrical systems for VE savings 
iii) Evaluate Mech/Plumb systems for VE saving 
iv) Preparation for resubmission to the Building Department 

 

Owner Responsibilities: 

1) Provide Project record documents and all pertinent available 
documentation. 

 

Additional/Optional Services: 
1) Other revisions requested by the city and/or client, attend government 

meetings, additional site meetings, other work requested by the client 
 

Project Schedule: 

Upon approval of this Additional Services Request, it is anticipated that the 
revision of the drawings and formatting of the Permit Documents will take four 
to six weeks to update and format, depending on consultants’ workloads. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



` 
 

kdA 

Fixed Fee: 
The above work's proposed fee is a Lump Sum Fee of Fifty-Eight Thousand Six 
Hundred Dollars ($58,600). It includes all reimbursable expenses identified as 
part of our Basic Services in the contract. 
 
Title Fee Subtotal 
TASK 1 – Landscape & Civil VE   
kdA 
PLACE 
TRIAD & HOLMES 
SASSER 

$ 1,200 
$ 1,000  
$ 500 

$ 1,100 

 

 Subtotal: 008,3$  
TASK 2 – Structural VE   
kdA 
Workpoint Engineers 

$ 8,500 
$ 21,000 

 

 Subtotal: $ 29,500 
TASK 3 – Arch & Finish VE   
kdA $ 9,100  
 Subtotal: $ 9,100 
TASK 4 – MEP VE   
kdA 
Novus Engineering 

$ 1,200 
$ 15,000 

 

 Subtotal: $ 16,200 
 Total Fee $ 58,600 

 
Exclusions: 

1. Owner Responsibilities, as noted 
2. Any services not listed in Scope of Services description 
3. Work on buildings and site other than those described under 

“Project Understanding” above  
4. Review of Change Order Requests resulting from Owner change 

 
 
 
Please inform us in writing if the above is acceptable, and we may proceed. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Kevin Daly, FAIA 
Principal  
 
 
Acceptance ___________________________________ Date____________     
 
 
Print Name:_____________________________________________________ 
 
 
Title:____________________________________________________________ 
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STAFF REPORT 

 
Subject:   Consider the Notice of Funding Availability from the State Department of 

Housing & Community Development’s CalHome Program and possibly 
approve Resolution 21-05 authorizing a funding application 

 
Presented by: Patricia Robertson, Executive Director 
 Diane Doonan, Grant & Financial Associate 
 

 
BACKGROUND 
On September 21, 2021, the State Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD) 
announced a CalHome Program Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA).  There is approximately 
$57 million available which is provided by the Affordable Housing Bond Act Trust Fund of 2018. 
Mammoth Lakes Housing (MLH) is eligible to apply as a non-profit to serve households in our 
service area covering Inyo, Mono, and Alpine counties. Jurisdictions in the Eastern Sierra are also 
eligible to apply. 
 
15% of funds are set-aside for rural communities.  
 
Applications are due November 22, 2021. Awards are expected in February 2022. 
 
Eligible Activities benefit households earning below 80% of the Area Median Income: 

 First-Time Homebuyer Mortgage Assistance 
o Loans up to $100,000 
o Does not include mobile home in a park acquisition, as in years past 
o Administrative fees equal 10% of the total award amount 

 Owner-Occupied Rehabilitation (including adding an Accessory Dwelling Unit [ADU]) 
o Loans up to $100,000 (or $150,000 for reconstruction) 
o Includes rehab or replacement of mobile homes in parks 
o Administrative fees equal 20% of the total award amount 

 ADU Programs 
o Loans up to $100,000 to homeowners adding an ADU 
o Loans to construct new ADUs on private property 
o Administrative fees equal 20% of the total award 

 Homeownership Project Development Loans 
 Technical Assistance for Shared Housing Programs 

Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc.  
supports workforce housing  

for a viable economy and 
sustainable community. 
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 Technical Assistance for Self-Help Housing Projects 
 

ANALYSIS/DISCUSSION 
All programs must benefit households earning below 80% AMI.  
 

Mono County, HCD Income Limits 
Effective April 26,2021 

Household Size 1 2 3 4 

Maximum Income $45,300 $51,800 $58,250 $64,700 
 
The minimum application request for any one activity is $500,000. For two activities, the 
minimum is $600,000. The maximum application request is $5 million (for MLH as an 
organization).  
 
Staff is seeking Board approval to submit an application for $981,000 for the following 
programs:  
 

a) Mortgage Assistance, $441,000 (4 loans) 
a. $400,000 = 4 loans of up to $100,000 each, and 
b. $1,000 = $250 per household for home buyer education 
c. $40,000 = 10% Activity Delivery fees 

b) Owner-Occupied Rehab Loan Programs, $540,000 (4 loans) 
a. 1 RSF rehab loans = $100,000 per unit 
b. 1 mobile home rehab = $100,000 
c. 2 ADU construction loans = $150,000 each = $300,000 
d. $40,000 = 20% Activity delivery fees 

 
STRATEGIC PLAN CONSIDERATIONS 
 

MLH Board Priorities, November 4, 2019 

Focus Area Goal Objective Other 

A: Build & Facilitate 
Community Housing 

   

B: Grow Housing 
Programs & Services 

B-1: Serve over 1,000 
people through MLH 
housing programs and 
services by 2022 

1: Manage housing loan 
programs 

Future Goals 2-5 years:  
• Expand to provide 3-5 
Rehab loans for low-
income homeowners  
• Expand Home Buyers 
Assistance Program 

 B-3: Create plans to 
expand programs and 
services 

  

C: Foster Collaboration & 
Partnerships for Housing 

C-3: Serve and support 
existing collaborative 
efforts for housing 

  

E: Enhance 
Communications & 
Outreach 

  Future Goals 2-5 years:  
• Tool Kit: How to Build 
Accessory Dwelling Units 
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(ADUs)  
• Implement ADU 
Information 
Campaign/Tool Kit 

 
 

Community Housing Action Plan 
On December 6, 2017 the Town Council accepted the Community Housing Action Plan. 
Mortgage assistance and ADU programs are noted in the CHAP in several places, as outlined 
below. 
 
Near Term – in place by the end of 2020 

ADUs - Promote Increase community 
awareness of ability to do 
ADUs, Explore variances such 
as side yard setbacks to make 
it easier to fit a freestanding 
ADU 

Both the Town and MLH were 
identified as partner 
organizations on this 
initiative. There is possibility 
to partner with Mono County 
as well. 

Home Buyer Assistance  MLH lead 

Mid Term – in place by 2025 

Amnesty for unpermitted 
ADUs 
 

 Town lead, MLH support 

ADUs – Pre-approve Plans  Town lead, MLH support 
 
 
2020 NOFA EXPERIENCE 
The Mono County application scored 68 under the 2020 NOFA. The lowest scored application 
was 75; however, it is clear from the funded applications list that some applications benefited 
from the rural set-aside (Attachment 1). This could be beneficial to a potential application.  
 
OPTIONS ANALYSIS 
Option 1: Approve the Resolution 21-05 authorizing MLH to submit a CalHome application 

for funding of $981,000 for Mortgage Assistance and ADU Loan Program.  
  
Option 2: Do not approve resolution 21-05 and do not authorize MLH to apply for the 

funding of these programs.  
 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS 
Adoption of Option 1 will require MLH staff time to complete the application (~5 hours).  
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
Therefore, it is recommended that the MLH Board of Directors choose Option 1: Approve 
Resolution 21-05, authorizing a CalHome application under the 2021 NOFA. 
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ATTACHMENTS 
1. 2020 CalHome Award List 
2. Resolution 21-05, Authorizing an application to HCD for CalHome funding in Mono 

County, CA 









RESOLUTION NO. 21-05 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF MAMMOTH LAKES HOUSING, INC. AUTHORIZING 
THE SUBMISSION OF THE 2021 CALHOME PROGRAM APPLICATION TO THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT; AND IF SELECTED, THE EXECUTION OF 
A STANDARD AGREEMENT, ANY AMENDMENTS THERETO, AND OF ANY RELATED DOCUMENTS 

NECESSARY TO PARTICIPATE IN THE CALHOME PROGRAM. 
 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

WHEREAS: 

A. Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. wishes to apply for and receive an allocation of funds 
through the CalHome Program; and 
 

B. The California Department of Housing and Community Development  (hereinafter 
referred to as “HCD”) has issued a Notice of Funding Availability (“NOFA”) on 
September 21, 2021 for the CalHome program established by Chapter 84, Statutes of 
2000 (SB 1656 Alarcon), and codified in Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 50650) of 
Part 2 of Division 31 of the Health and Safety Code (the “statute”). Pursuant to the 
statute, HCD is authorized to approve funding allocations utilizing monies made 

available by the State Legislature to the CalHome program, subject to the terms and 
conditions of the statute and the CalHome Program Regulations adopted by HCD in 
November 2019; and 
 

C. The nonprofit Community Housing Development Organization, Mammoth Lakes 
Housing, Inc. wishes to submit an application to obtain from HCD an allocation of 
CalHome funds not to exceed an amount of $981,000 to serve Mono County with Owner-
Occupied Rehab loans and Mortgage Assistance programs.      
          

IT IS NOW THEREFORE RESOLVED THAT:      

1. The Executive Director shall submit to HCD an application to participate in the CalHome 
Program in response to the NOFA issued on September 21, 2021 which will request a 
funding allocation for the following activities, located in Mono County, CA: 
 

a. Mortgage Assistance, up to $441,000 and 
b. Owner-Occupied Rehab Loans, up to $540,000     

            

2. If the application for funding is approved, the hereby agrees to use the CalHome funds 
for eligible activities in the manner presented in the application as approved by HCD and 
in accordance with program regulations cited above. The application in full is 
incorporated as part of the Standard Agreement. Any and all activities funded, 
information provided, and timelines represented in the application are enforceable 



through the Standard Agreement. The Board of Directors acknowledges and agrees that it 
may be required to execute any and all other instruments necessary or required by HCD 
for participation in the CalHome Program.    
     

3. The Board of Directors authorizes the Executive Director to execute in the name of 
Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. the application, the Standard Agreement, and any 

subsequent amendments or modifications thereto, as well as any other documents 
required by HCD for participation in the CalHome Program, and any amendments 
thereto. 
          

 PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 4th day of October 2021, by the following vote:  
     

 AYES: _______NAYS: ________ ABSTAIN: ________ABSENT: ________  

The undersigned President of Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. there before named does hereby 
attest and certify that the foregoing is a true and full copy of a resolution of the Governing Board 
adopted at a duly convened meeting on the date above-mentioned, which has not been altered, 

amended or repealed. 

 

 

______________________ 

        Kirk Stapp, President 

 

ATTEST: 

 

 

__________________________ 

Patricia Robertson, Secretary 
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STAFF REPORT 

 
Subject:   Consider the Notice of Funding Availability from the State Department of 

Housing & Community Development’s CalHome Program and possibly 
approve Resolution 21-06 authorizing a funding application to serve Inyo 
County 

 
Presented by: Patricia Robertson, Executive Director 
 Diane Doonan, Grant & Financial Associate 
 

 
BACKGROUND 
On September 21, 2021, the State Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD) 
announced a CalHome Program Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA).  There is approximately 
$57 million available which is provided by the Affordable Housing Bond Act Trust Fund of 2018. 
Mammoth Lakes Housing (MLH) is eligible to apply as a non-profit to serve households in our 
service area covering Inyo, Mono, and Alpine counties. Jurisdictions in the Eastern Sierra are also 
eligible to apply. 
 
15% of funds are set-aside for rural communities.  
 
Applications are due November 22, 2021. Awards are expected in February 2022. 
 
Eligible Activities benefit households earning below 80% of the Area Median Income: 

 First-Time Homebuyer Mortgage Assistance 
o Loans up to $100,000 
o Does not include mobile home in a park acquisition, as in years past 
o Administrative fees equal 10% of the total award amount 

 Owner-Occupied Rehabilitation (including adding an Accessory Dwelling Unit [ADU]) 
o Loans up to $100,000 (or $150,000 for reconstruction) 
o Includes rehab or replacement of mobile homes in parks 
o Administrative fees equal 20% of the total award amount 

 ADU Programs 
o Loans up to $100,000 to homeowners adding an ADU 
o Loans to construct new ADUs on private property 
o Administrative fees equal 20% of the total award 

 Homeownership Project Development Loans 

Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc.  
supports workforce housing  

for a viable economy and 
sustainable community. 
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 Technical Assistance for Shared Housing Programs 
 Technical Assistance for Self-Help Housing Projects 

 
ANALYSIS/DISCUSSION 
All programs must benefit households earning below 80% AMI.  
 

Inyo County, HCD Income Limits 
Effective April 26, 2021 

Household Size 1 2 3 4 

Maximum Income $42,100 $48,100 $54,100 $60,100 
 
The minimum application request for any one activity is $500,000. For two activities, the 
minimum is $600,000. The maximum application request is $5 million (for MLH as an 
organization).  
 
Staff is seeking Board approval to submit an application for $981,000 for the following 
programs:  
 

a) Mortgage Assistance, $441,000 (4 loans) 
a. $400,000 = 4 loans of up to $100,000 each, and 
b. $1,000 = $250 per household for home buyer education 
c. $40,000 = 10% Activity Delivery fees 

b) Owner-Occupied Rehab Loan Programs, $540,000 (4 loans) 
a. 1 RSF rehab loans = $100,000 per unit 
b. 1 mobile home rehab = $100,000 
c. 2 ADU construction loans = $150,000 each = $300,000 
d. $40,000 = 20% Activity delivery fees 

 
 
STRATEGIC PLAN CONSIDERATIONS 
 

MLH Board Priorities, November 4, 2019 

Focus Area Goal Objective Other 

A: Build & Facilitate 
Community Housing 

   

B: Grow Housing 
Programs & Services 

B-1: Serve over 1,000 
people through MLH 
housing programs and 
services by 2022 

1: Manage housing loan 
programs 

Future Goals 2-5 years:  
• Expand to provide 3-5 
Rehab loans for low-
income homeowners  
• Expand Home Buyers 
Assistance Program 

 B-3: Create plans to 
expand programs and 
services 

  

C: Foster Collaboration & 
Partnerships for Housing 

C-3: Serve and support 
existing collaborative 
efforts for housing 

  

E: Enhance   Future Goals 2-5 years:  
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Communications & 
Outreach 

• Tool Kit: How to Build 
Accessory Dwelling Units 
(ADUs)  
• Implement ADU 
Information 
Campaign/Tool Kit 

 
MLH Strategic Plan 

Focus Area Goal Objective Other 

A: Build & Facilitate 
Community Housing 

A-1: Develop Plan to 
Reach 5-Year Goals 

3: Collaborate with 
regional partners to reach 
MLH goals and regional 
need  

 

C: Foster Collaboration & 
Partnerships for Housing 

C-1: Strengthen 
Relationship with Partners 
in order to work together 
to create housing units 

  

 C-2: Clarify and 
Strengthen Role of MLH in 
Regional Housing Work 

  

D: Expand & Diversify 
Funding 

D-2: Diversify Income to 
Expand Possibilities and 
Programs 

1: Research and identify 
new ways to raise funds 
for MLH including: new 
services, new contracts, 
new grants, asset and land 
donations, etc. 

 

E: Enhance 
Communications & 
Outreach 

  Future Goals 2-5 years:  
• Tool Kit: How to Build 
Accessory Dwelling Units 
(ADUs)  
• Implement ADU 
Information 
Campaign/Tool Kit 

 

INYO COUNTY MOU 
In June 2020, the MLH Board of Directors approved entering into an MOU with Inyo County for 
the predevelopment costs associated with a housing rehabilitation program which will assist the 
No Place Like Home target population, among others. The MOU was executed in July 2020.  
 
The potential CalHome award under discussion this evening is not a deliverable under this 
MOU; however, it could help to facilitate MLH’s role in the region operating these types of 
housing programs.  
 
2020 NOFA EXPERIENCE 
The Inyo County application scored 72 under the 2020 NOFA. The lowest scored application 
was 75; however, it is clear from the funded applications list (Attachment 1) that some 
applications benefited from the rural set-aside. This could be beneficial to a potential application.  
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OPTIONS ANALYSIS 
Option 1: Approve the Resolution 21-06 authorizing MLH to submit a CalHome application 

for funding of $981,000 for Mortgage Assistance and the Owner-Occupied Rehab 
Loan Program in Inyo County.  

  
Option 2: Do not approve Resolution 21-06 and do not authorize MLH to apply for the 

funding of these programs.  
 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS 
Adoption of Option 1 will require MLH staff time to complete the application (~5 hours).  
 
RECOMMENDATION 
Therefore, it is recommended that the MLH Board of Directors choose Option 1: Approve 
Resolution 21-06 authorizing a CalHome application under the 2021 NOFA. 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

1. 2020 NOFA Final Scores 
2. Resolution 21-06, Authorizing an application to HCD for CalHome funding to be used in 

Inyo County, CA 









RESOLUTION NO. 21-06 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF MAMMOTH LAKES HOUSING, INC. AUTHORIZING 
THE SUBMISSION OF THE 2021 CALHOME PROGRAM APPLICATION TO THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT; AND IF SELECTED, THE EXECUTION OF 
A STANDARD AGREEMENT, ANY AMENDMENTS THERETO, AND OF ANY RELATED DOCUMENTS 

NECESSARY TO PARTICIPATE IN THE CALHOME PROGRAM. 
 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

WHEREAS: 

A. Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. wishes to apply for and receive an allocation of funds 
through the CalHome Program; and 
 

B. The California Department of Housing and Community Development  (hereinafter 
referred to as “HCD”) has issued a Notice of Funding Availability (“NOFA”) on 
September 21, 2021 for the CalHome program established by Chapter 84, Statutes of 
2000 (SB 1656 Alarcon), and codified in Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 50650) of 
Part 2 of Division 31 of the Health and Safety Code (the “statute”). Pursuant to the 
statute, HCD is authorized to approve funding allocations utilizing monies made 

available by the State Legislature to the CalHome program, subject to the terms and 
conditions of the statute and the CalHome Program Regulations adopted by HCD in 
November 2019; and 
 

C. The nonprofit Community Housing Development Organization, Mammoth Lakes 
Housing, Inc. wishes to submit an application to obtain from HCD an allocation of 
CalHome funds not to exceed an amount of $981,000 to serve Inyo County with Owner-
Occupied Rehab loans and Mortgage Assistance programs.      
          

IT IS NOW THEREFORE RESOLVED THAT:      

1. The Executive Director shall submit to HCD an application to participate in the CalHome 
Program in response to the NOFA issued on September 21, 2021 which will request a 
funding allocation for the following activities, located in Inyo County, CA: 
 

a. Mortgage Assistance, up to $441,000 and 
b. Owner-Occupied Rehab Loans, up to $540,000     

            

2. If the application for funding is approved, the hereby agrees to use the CalHome funds 
for eligible activities in the manner presented in the application as approved by HCD and 
in accordance with program regulations cited above. The application in full is 
incorporated as part of the Standard Agreement. Any and all activities funded, 
information provided, and timelines represented in the application are enforceable 



through the Standard Agreement. The Board of Directors acknowledges and agrees that it 
may be required to execute any and all other instruments necessary or required by HCD 
for participation in the CalHome Program.    
     

3. The Board of Directors authorizes the Executive Director to execute in the name of 
Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. the application, the Standard Agreement, and any 

subsequent amendments or modifications thereto, as well as any other documents 
required by HCD for participation in the CalHome Program, and any amendments 
thereto. 
          

 PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 4th day of October 2021, by the following vote:  
     

 AYES: _______NAYS: ________ ABSTAIN: ________ABSENT: ________  

The undersigned President of Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. there before named does hereby 
attest and certify that the foregoing is a true and full copy of a resolution of the Governing Board 
adopted at a duly convened meeting on the date above-mentioned, which has not been altered, 

amended or repealed. 

 

 

______________________ 

        Kirk Stapp, President 

 

ATTEST: 

 

 

__________________________ 

Patricia Robertson, Secretary 
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STAFF REPORT 

 
Subject:   MLH Programs Update 
 
Presented by: Patricia Robertson, Executive Director 
 

 
Rental Unit Turnover 
 

1. No vacancies since our last meeting. 
   

Deed Restriction Retention 
 

1. All units are currently occupied. The waiting list currently has seven households 
on it.  
 

Income Level 80% AMI 120% AMI 
TOTAL 

Households 

# of Households 3 4 7 

 
 
Home Buyers Assistance Programs 

 
 

Jurisdiction Funding Source AMI ~ Funds 
Available 

Notes 

Town CDBG 80%  Application submitted in 
June and pending 

Town  BEGIN Reuse 120% $83,900 Available at specific 
complexes. 

Town General Fund 120% $100,000 Currently being revised to 
be a “grant” for a deed 
restriction 

Mono County HOME 80% $455,800 Expires February 2, 2023 

Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc.  
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Active Grant Outreach & Marketing 
 

 Regular office hours, meetings with prospective clients, etc.  
 
 
MEDIAN HOME PRICES 
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*Assumptions: 3% interest, $400 personal debt, $500 HOA, 10% down (with PMI) 
 
Emergency Rental Assistance, STATISTICS AS OF 9/29/21 
  

ALL SOURCES CONTRIBUTED 

Town – General Fund 200,000 

County – Whole Person Grant 155,000 

First 5 – Emergency Fund 20,000 

CCRH – Grant 27,500 

Town – General Fund 100,000 

Private Donations 78,370   

ORMAT 5,000 

MMSA 10,000 

Von’s Foundation 2,500 

Oak Valley Bank 2,500 

Union Bank 30,000 

Town – General Fund 31,625 

Town – CDBG CARES ACT Emergency Funds 68,375 

Mono County – Behavioral Health 12,213 

Town – General Fund  250,000  

Unincorporated Inyo County 10,000 

Rural Community Assistance Corp.  16,000 

TOTAL 959,728 

 
 
 

TOML RSF TOML Condo MC RSF MC Condo

Median YTD $1,284,750 $595,000 $540,000 $450,000

Affordable Price $475,000 $390,000 $475,000 $390,000

GAP $809,750 $205,000 $65,000 $60,000
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TOTAL SPENT ALL SOURCES $880,400 

Total Households Assisted 
Total Rent Subsidy Payments Made 

534 
1,777 

Total Landlords  ~200+ 

 
 
Grants 
 

1. California Small Business COVID-19 Relief Grant - $15,000! 
a. MLH received a grant due a loss of rental revenue during the COVID-

19 public health crisis 
b. Eligible uses: employee expenses, working capital and overhead, costs 

associated with re-opening after closure, costs associated with 
complying with health requirements, other COVID-19 related 
expenses. 

 
2. HOME – 238 Sierra Manor Road – should hear by the end of September 2021 

a. Submitted February 2020 
b. Last communication 9/28/21 

 
3. CDBG – 238 Sierra Manor Road – submitted September 30, 2020 for over-the-

counter program 
a. We are on the waiting list for funding! Staff will follow up in September.  
b. Sent follow up email requesting additional information 9/17/21 

 
4. CDBG – 2021, June 15, 2021 

a. Town/MLH applied for mortgage assistance 
b. Mono County/MLH applied for mortgage assistance  

 
5. LISC partnership for Rental Assistance 

a. Under Senate Bill 91, the State of California will provide up to $2.6 
billion in emergency rental assistance. MLH applied to support outreach 
efforts on this program in Inyo, Mono, and Alpine counties in partnership 
with IMACA. The program went live in mid-March and MLH staff are 
scheduling office hours and door-step appointments with clients. Both 
landlords and tenants can apply. The funding can be used to help pay back 
rent, unpaid utilities, or future rent. Visit housingiskey.com for more 
information or call 833-430-2122 to schedule an appointment.  

b. Staff has been helping folks with applications, weekly meetings and 
reports, sent letters to all landlords in Mammoth Lakes, coordination with 
IMACA on a virtual community webinar on 8/10; Tri-County Fair booth; 
9/29 meeting with regional judges; and more!  

file:///C:\Users\Patricia%20Robertson\AppData\Roaming\Microsoft\Word\housingiskey.com
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c. The eviction moratorium was extended through September 30th, 2021. 
d. Advocacy with the State on effectiveness of program and challenges in 

rural communities 
e. Case statistics: 

 
 Applications Amount 
Total MLH Applications (1 recertification) 31  
Approved, but not yet paid for rent 3 $53,753.50 
Approved and PAID for rent 13 $78,970.12 
Approved and paid for utilities 1 $222.00 
Applications in limbo 13  
Applications waiting for utility approval 17  
Upcoming appointments 3+  

 
YOU CAN VIEW STATEWIDE AND LOCAL DATA ON THE PROGRAM HERE: 
https://housing.ca.gov/covid_rr/dashboard.html  
 
REGIONAL STATS 
Funds Requested $1,292,445 Total Applications 153 
Funds Paid $350,396 Funded 42 
Pending $942,049 Pending 111 

 
Estimated number of households that need financial assistance who have not applied in 
the region = 432 

 
 
Additional Work Items Currently Ongoing  
 

 238 SMR 
 Implementing Town’s CDBG CARES program, to include mortgage and utility 

assistance  
 Moderate Income Down Payment Assistance Program REVISED to Bridge 

Program 
 Home Keeper Database data entry 
 Inyo County housing and rehab program meetings 
 20th Anniversary Rebranding/Marketing 

 
Upcoming Work Program Items 

 Broker’s License = 9 courses, 45 hours 
 
Upcoming Agenda Items 

 Home Keeper Deed Restriction Database Software presentation 
 

https://housing.ca.gov/covid_rr/dashboard.html
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STAFF REPORT 

 
Subject:   Accept the Letter of Resignation from Board Member Zoraya Cruz, and 

Present her with a Certificate of Appreciation for her service on the 
Mammoth Lakes Housing Board of Directors 

 
Presented by: Patricia Robertson, Executive Director 
 

 
BACKGROUND 
Zoraya Cruz was appointed to the Mammoth Lakes Housing Board of Directors in April 2018. 
 
Zoraya brought her critically important perspective as a low-income representative to the Board 
of Directors. Her insight, ability to harness her network, and passion for serving the community 
have all enriched the work of MLH during her 3+ year tenure. She served on numerous 
committees including the Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Committee, volunteered to assist with 
Emergency Rental Assistance Applications and at the Fourth of July parade, and was (and still 
is!) always a welcomed visitor at the MLH office.  
 
Zoraya is resigning from the Board of Directors effective October 5, 2021.   
 
NEXT STEPS 
The organizations’ Bylaws state that “the authorized number of directors shall be up to nine (9), 
but not less than six (6) (§4.3). With the current eight (8) directors, the organization meets this 
requirement; however, the Board make-up no longer meets the requirements of §4.7(b) that at 
least 1/3 of the Board shall be representatives of low-income communities. 
 
The Board should establish an ad-hoc nominations committee to fill the vacancy.    
 
RECOMENDATION 
Staff recommends that the Board approve a motion to present Zoraya with a Certificate of 
Appreciation for her contributions to the organization.    
 
ATTACHMENTS 

1. Letter of Resignation 
2. Certificate of Appreciation 

Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc.  
supports workforce housing  

for a viable economy and 
sustainable community. 



 

 

 

September 27, 2021 

 

Dear Board of Directors, Executive Director, and Staff: 

I am writing to inform you of my decision to resign from my position on the Mammoth Lakes Housing 

Board. 

My other commitments have become too great for me to meet the requirements of my position on the 

Board, and I think it is best for me to make room for someone with the time and energy to dedicate to 

this position. 

It has been a pleasure being a part of the Mammoth Lakes Housing Board. I admire the work that you all 

do and your dedication to Mammoth Lakes Housing. I am confident that MLH will continue to grow and 

succeed in serving our community. 

If I can be of any assistance during the time it will take to fill the position; please do not hesitate to ask. 

 

Best regards, 

Blanca Z Cruz  

Zoraya Cruz  
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MEMORANDUM 

 
Subject:   Approval of Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. Resolution 21-07 

Approving the Creation of an Ad-Hoc Nominations Committee 
 
Presented by: Patricia Robertson, Executive Director 
 

 
BACKGROUND 
Board member Zoraya Cruz resigned from the Board of Directors effective October 5, 
2021.  
 
The organization’s Bylaws establish the number of Board members as “up to nine (90, 
but not less than six (6)” (Section 4.3). The Board currently has eight seats filled. 
 
The organization’s Bylaws establish the make-up of the Board as follows: 
 

 At least one-third must be low-income or represent low-income communities 
 No more than one-third may be elected officials or public employees 
 This leaves the remaining one-third as at-large seats, or additional low-income 

representatives 
 
Board member Cruz’s resignation creates an urgent vacancy of a low-income 
representative.  
 
Mammoth Lakes Housing Bylaws, Section 4.7 
Qualifications of Directors. The qualifications for the directors are as follows: 
 
(a) The corporation intends that the Board shall collectively represent the corporation's 
various constituents and have a diversity of relevant backgrounds, cultures, skills, and 
professional or academic experience so as to enable the Board to address the 
corporation's program areas and activities. 

(b) To meet the requirements of, and otherwise qualify for, or be eligible as" a 
"Community Housing Development Organization" ("CHDO") as defined in 24 CFR 92.2, 
as may be amended from time to time (collectively, the "CHDO Requirements"), the 
qualifications of the directors are as follows: (a) at least one third (1/3) of the total 
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number of sitting directors shall be residents of low-income neighborhoods, other low-
income community residents, or elected representatives of low-income neighborhood 
organizations; (b) no more than one third (1/3) of the total number of sitting directors 
may be public officials, employees or members of a public entity, board or agency, or 
appointed by a public entity, board or agency; and (c) directors appointed by a public 
entity, board or agency may not appoint the remaining two thirds (2/3) of the directors. 
 
(c) Two directors shall be elected officials from the Town of Mammoth Lakes and the 
County of Mono. Specifically, the directors shall consist of one member of the Town 
Council of Mammoth Lakes and one member of the Mono County Board of Supervisors. 
 
ANALYSIS 
If the Board wishes to fill the empty seat, an ad-hoc committee must be formed to 
develop a marketing and recruitment strategy. This committee is also responsible for 
screening applications, holding interviews, and making a recommendation to the full 
board.  
 
As a note, the Mono County Board of Supervisors’ and the Town Council’s 
representatives cannot serve on the ad-hoc committee, nor vote on the final appointment. 
 
OPTIONS 

1. Approve Resolution 21-07 creating a Nominations Ad-Hoc Committee to begin 
the recruitment of a ninth, low-income representative board member. 

 
2. Do not approve Resolution 21-07 and do not begin recruitment for a ninth board 

member.  
 
ATTACHMENTS 

1. Resolution 21-07 
 



 

RESOLUTION No. 21-07 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF MAMMOTH LAKES HOUSING, INC. 
APPROVING THE CREATION OF AN AD-HOC NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE 

 
WHEREAS, Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. is a nonprofit public benefit corporation formed to provide 
affordable workforce housing in the Eastern Sierra Region of CA; and 
 
WHEREAS, Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. Bylaws allow for up to nine Directors to serve on the Board 
and there are currently eight Directors; and 
 
WHEREAS, Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. intends to add Directors to represent constituents of the 
community in accordance with the organization’s Bylaws and recommendation of the Mammoth Lakes 
Community Housing Action Plan’s Foundational Structure; and 
 
WHEREAS, Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. seeks to create an advisory ad-hoc committee consisting of no 
more than three Directors and the Executive Director to recommend nominees to the Board for their 
appointment; and  

 
WHEREAS, Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. will disband the ad-hoc nominations committee once the 
additional Directors have been appointed by the Board of Directors.  
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors of Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc 
hereby creates an ad-hoc nominations committee for the purpose of nominating new Directors to the Board 
for appointment.  
 
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 4th day of October, 2021. 
 

AYES: _______ NAYS: ________ ABSTAIN: ________ ABSENT: ________  
 

  
 
       ______________________ 
        Kirk Stapp, President 
 

ATTEST: 
 
 

__________________________ 
Patricia Robertson, Secretary 
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STAFF REPORT 

 
Subject:   Appointment of the Ad-Hoc Nominations Committee  
 
Presented by: Patricia Robertson, Executive Director 
 

 
BACKGROUND 
With the adoption of Resolution 21-07, the MLH Board shall now appoint the 
nominations committee. 

 
ANALYSIS/DISCUSSION 
Staff recommends the Board appoint an ad-hoc nominations committee consisting of no 
more than three MLH Board members and the Executive Director. In accordance with the 
MLH Bylaws, the committee cannot include any of the Directors appointed by a public 
entity, board, or agency (Bylaws section 4.7.b).  

The purpose of the nominations committee is to nominate low-income persons or 
representatives to serve on the Board of Directors. The committee shall bring 
nominations to the Board for consideration.  
 
The MLH Board accepted the Foundational Structure of the Community Housing Action 
Plan (2017)(CHAP) on January 8, 2018. The CHAP recommended “that community 
representatives that reflect constituents involved in Plan implementation be added to the 
MLH Board” (p. 15).  
 
Because MLH is a Certified Community Housing Development Organization (CHDO), at 
least one third (1/3) of the total number of sitting directors shall be residents of low-
income neighborhoods, other low-income community residents, or elected representatives 
of low-income neighborhood organizations; (b) no more than one third (1/3) of the total 
number of sitting directors may be public officials, employees or members of a public 
entity, board or agency, or appointed by a public entity, board or agency; and (c) directors 
appointed by a public entity, board or agency may not appoint the remaining two thirds 
(2/3) of the directors (Bylaws section 4.7.b). 
 
The current vacancy represents a low-income representative seat.  
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FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS 
None 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
The Board, excluding the appointed elected officials, should appoint no more than three 
members of the Mammoth Lakes Housing Board, which are not the appointed officials, 
to serve on the ad-hoc nominations committee.  
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STAFF REPORT 

 
Subject:   Committee Reports  
 
Presented by: Various Committee Members 
 

 
BACKGROUND 
 

CURRENT COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS 

Governance 
Kirk Stapp 
Jennifer Kreitz 
Agnes Vianzon 

Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion 
 

Programs & Housing Development 
Tom Hodges 
Jennifer Kreitz 
Brian D’Andrea 

Marketing & Communications 
Tony Perkins 
Agnes Vianzon 
Lindsay Barksdale 

Chamber Steering Committee 
Tom Hodges 

Board Nominations Committee 
 
 
 

Executive Director Evaluation and 
Contract Renewal – ad-hoc 
Lindsay Barksdale 
Heidi Steenstra 
Tony Perkins 

Fundraising for Access Apartments 
Heidi Steenstra 
Lindsay Barksdale 
Jennifer Kreitz 
Brian D’Andrea 
Michelle Weltig 
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Subject:   Board Member Reports 

This is the time set aside during the meeting for reports from 
individual members of the Board of Directors 
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CLOSED SESSION 
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STAFF REPORT 

 
Subject:   Consideration of merit pay increase for the Executive Director 
 
Presented by: The ad-hoc Evaluation Committee: Tony Perkins, Lindsay 

Barksdale, Heidi Steenstra, and Zoraya Cruz 
 

 
BACKGROUND 
The Board established an ad-hoc evaluation committee to evaluate the Executive 
Director.  
 
The committee oversaw a process to provide an evaluation of the Executive Director. The 
committee has discussed the performance of the Executive Director with the full Board in 
closed session, as well as with the Executive Director.  
 
 
NEXT STEPS 
If the Board of Directors believes that the performance of the Executive Director merits a 
bonus for the time period September 2020 – August 2021, the Board should approve a 
motion as such.  
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